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INTRODUCTION 
The period covered by this report was not only the last full 
.vear 01' the war but also the last year experimenta l work under the 
d irection of M. F. Miller, who was Dean and Director from Septem-
ber 1, 19:58 to August 31, 1945. 
D 'an Miller had the responsibility of guiding the work of the 
Missouri Station through two world wars. Not only had he car-
ried this responsibility thruugh World War 11 but he had been act-
ing director thr lugh World War I while Dir ctor F. B. Mumford 
served as Federa l Food Administrator and ChaiJ man of the State 
Council of Defense. 
Never was the valu of agricultural res arch more fully re-
v aled than in the m rg ncies of war. "}i'ood will win the war" 
was th farm rs' slogan in World War r. And throughout the more 
recent, two-hemispihere war American 'agriculture increas d 'its 
10ta ] I roduction at least on -third. 
Most of thi s increase was due to more effic ient methods, many 
of which were d velopcd by the agricultural xperimcnt stations. 
It is a1 propriate to quote here a stat ment made by Dean M. F. 
Mi ller ncar the close of his active service as Director of the Missouri 
Exp'riment Station. H said : 
"Without the improv d m thods developed by these long estab-
1 ished institutions farm rs would not have been able to m et the 
war challenge. Improv m nts have be n mad in soil manag ment, 
in cropping practices, in animal production, in developing new 
stra in s and vari ties of crops and animals, in the control of plant and 
anima l dis ascs, and in th control of ins ct p sts Thes methods 
have a lmost revolutionized agriculture." 
.' 
Fig. J. Shorthorn steers and blu grass during last year of the experimental 
W l'k on Sni-A-Bar Farms. 
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AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY 
A. G. HOGAN, Chairman 
Nutritional Requirements of Poultry. A few feedstuffs such as 
dried skimmilk or alfalfa leaf meal are regarded as important items 
in the ration of newly hatched baby chicks, but recently the demand 
has exceeded the supply. This investigation found that baby chicks 
grow satisfactorily on rations that contain no protein supplement 
except soybean meal. 
A large part of chick losses can be eliminated by adequate 
poultry rations. This study attempted to find the vitamins most 
likely to be deficient in practical poultry rations. 
A. G. Hogan, L. R. Richardson, and Betty Gomez, believing that 
the most serious deficiencies were in riboflavin and pantothenic acid, 
used baby chicks as experimental animals.. The chicks brought in 
for examination, usually because of high losses by death, had the 
same symptoms as chicks that received insufficient pantothenic acid. 
Riboflavin and pantothenic acid were the most frequent limiting fac-
tors in poultry rations, while low temperatures helped increase the 
rate .. 
Yeast was included in a synthetic diet which contained no other 
source otthe water-soluble. vitamins. Synthetic vitamins of the B-
complex were aqded to the diet in various combinations. Six per 
cent of dried yeast in the ration of baby chicks did not supply as 
much pyridoxine or choline as the chicks required. Four per cent 
of dried yeast supplied enough of all other water-soluble vitamins. 
Unrecognized Nutrients Required in Gesf:atio~ and Lactaiion. 
Nutritional deficiencies during gestation and lactation c.auseheavy 
losses to livestock producers. To eliminate losses, it is necessary to 
acquire information regarding the causes. 
It was shown some years ago that rats were able to grow on a 
synthetic ration containing only four ·of the water-soluble vitamins 
and ' three .of the fat-soluble vitamins. These include .thiamine; ribo-
flavin, pyridoxine, pantothenic acid, and vitamins A, D, and E. The 
rate of growth is sub-normal unless choline is included. However, 
the rats fail to reproduce on such a,<iiet . 
. RestlltsshoW . thatcholjrie, . biotin; and inositol are required by 
therat for 'normal iactation. L. R. Richardson .and A. G.Hogari; ob .... 
'serye~ that on' the control diet, which contained 14 vitamin~,69.7 
, ~t-ceniof 'the youDgwere , wea;ned, When nicotinic acid 'waS' 
qHiitted frplIl the":yitam~ - mixture '6Q "peicent were weaned, . ,·· The 
:-~v'esttgatorsb~heve ' that nicptinic .. acid i:;rprooably required. There 
~w~ ,~6. -'~~i4~liee ' ~hat 'F.runnld~enzoic aa.id -is ' required. 
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Twelve females received a rafion free from vitamin K. Only 
one litter, containing two young, was produced, neither surviving 
to weaning time. 
Hydrocephalus developed in 12 or 15 young, some of them on 
the control diet. This condition was never observed on rations which 
contained the liver fractions, so it was probably due to a vitamin de-
ficiency. 
Unrecognized Vitamins Required by Lives:tock. To obtain in-
formation on better feeding of livestock and improving the state of 
the human population, preliminary studies on vitamin requirements 
were made, using guinea pigs and rabbits as laboratory animals. 
A. G. Hogan and W. O. Regan supervised the work 
On certain diets guinea pigs developed deposits of calcium phos-
phate in various parts of the body. Guinea pigs failed to grow or 
survive, if their diets contained no vitamins except those now recog-
nized. 
Guinea pigs grew at moderate rate on Ration 58, and on similar 
diets, but after fairly long periods, five months or more, some of the 
animals developed lesions. Of the 30 animals retained, or that sur-
vived long enough, 14 developed sores on their toes and on the pads 
of the feet. These began as a small white pinhead, which soon ex-
panded and became necrotic. Later a number of the animals de-
veloped deposits of calcium phosphate on the elbows, hock joints, 
ribs, and spinal column. 
Not observed previously, changes were made in the diet to find 
which nutrient was responsible for this abnormality. Three sources 
of dried yeast gave about the same results. The research men found 
that yeast contains all the unrecognized vitamins required by guinea 
pigs and rabbits. Nutritional maladjustments may cause mineral 
deposits to form in the soft tissues of the body. Evidence was ob-
tained showing ihat vitamin Bc is required by the guinea pig. At 
least one more vitamin, as yet unrecognized, is also required. 
Conserving Nu:l:ri:l:ive Value of Foods. Under this project green 
snap beans with varied methods of processing were tested for vitamin 
content and the nutrients consumed by an Army unit were studied. 
The vitamin content of snap beans changes with various methods 
of processing and in different stages of maturity. 
Green snap beans harvested at an immature stage were higher 
in carotene and riboflavin, but lower in thiamine and nicotinic acid 
than those harvested when more mature. Beans harvested at a 
stage of "medium maturity" were appreciably lower in carotene, and 
a little lower in riboflavin than immature beans. Beans of medium 
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maturity contained about the same amount of ascorbic acid, were 
higher in thiamine and were higher in nicotinic acid than beans har-
vested at a more iID-l7l.ature stage. 
The maximum yield for the season of each of · the nutrients 
studied was obtained by harvesting the beans at the stage usually 
considered primemarket quality; that is, when the pods were the 
size of a lead pencil and the seeds the size of a grain of wheat. On a 
fresh weight basis, the content of calcium, phosphorus, total ash, 
and protein in green snap beans increased with maturity. 
Tests upon home methods of preservation for snap beans showed 
appreciable vitamin losses with all methods. Frozen beans showed 
good retention of ascorbic acid, but with other methods of home 
preservation this vitamin was almost completely lost. Home canned 
beans lost at . least 30 per cent of their carotene in processing; dehy-
drating and salting caused loss of over half of the vitamin. Pro-
gressive losses of this vitamin occurred with storage, regardless of 
the type of preservation used. 
Thiamin loss. was least from froz·en beans (10 to 16 per cent), 
amounted to 35 to 45 per cent with canned beans and was highest 
in salted beans soaked in water to remove excess salt. With each 
method of preservation thiamine loss increased slightly with storage. 
Riboflavin and nicotinic acid were retained well with all methods 
except salting, when removal of excess salt was again accompanied 
by high vitamin loss. Fermented "brined" beans were roughly 
parallel to canned beans in vitamin content. 
The investigators found that raw food processed in an Army 
unit kitchen lost less than 10 per cent of the carotene and vitamin A. 
Thiamine loss was approximately 10 per cent and loss of nicotinic 
acid 13.5 per cent. Loss in riboflavin was within the experimental 
error. The total loss of ascorbic acid was 23 per cent. 
Nutrients served per man per day were compared with sug-
gested standards as set by the Army and the National Research 
Council, and these standards were met or exceeded by · the food 
served. The study demonstrated the high level of nutrients which 
can be attained with wise planning, good equipment, constant care, 
and expert management in group feeding. Personnel working on 
this project included Laura M. Flynn, Susan Hulen, A. D. Hibbard, 
and A. G. Hogan. 
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AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 
O. R. JOHNSON, Chairman 
7 
The Ability of Agricultural Areas to Support a Rural Educa· 
tional Program. A few menths werk en this preject indicated to' 
O. R. Johnsen and his assistants that the ability ef agricultural areas 
to' suppert rural educatienal pre grams varied greatly. A censidera-
ble amount ef material was assembled and tabulated, using the 1940 
census and the repert of the state superintendent ef scheels fer 
1942-43. 
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Fig. 2. Map showing the Type·of-Farming areas of Missouri. 
An analysis ef financial data shewed that enly 17 per cent of 
Misseurj farms enjeyed incomes ef $1500 er mere in 1939. In Type 
ef Farming Areas I to' X, seme 30 to 40 per cent ef the farms had this 
much inceme; while in areas V, VII, and VIII, enly one in each 12 
to' 16 farms reach this figure. 
Emphasizing the great variatien in ability to' suppert rural 
educatien, Mr. Jehnsen and his werkers fO.und at the ether extreme 
that 60 to' 71 per cent ef the farms in areas V, VII, and VIII actually 
had a gress preductien ef less than $600 per · family. The two. mere 
preductive areas, I to' X, shewed less than half this prepertien of 
the farms falling in tEe class with a gress preduction ef less than $600. 
In studying the tax burden en farms on behalf ef schoels, the 
investigaters feund that in seme farming areas, the tax rate per 
$100 assessed valuatien was as lew as 35 to' 40 cents, while in ether 
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communities it approximated 75 cents. The average rate was 48 
cents, and the average general property tax paid per acre was 15.3 
cents. 
The amount of taxable property per child of school age also 
was studied. Area I had five to six times as much property per 
child enumerated as in some of the least productive areas. The as~ 
sessed valuation of property also bore a closer resemblance to the 
estimated market value of that property in the less productive areas 
For example, in Area V the assessed value per child enumerated was 
$1607.00. The estimated market value of real estate was $1871.00. In 
Area X, the area of highest incomes, the assessed value per child was 
$1279.00 while the estimated market value of real estate per child 
was $4268.00. 
Another finding in the preliminary study showed that in the 
wealthiest areas there were fewer children to participate in the edu-
cational program. For example, in Areas I and II, the average at-
tendance was between 11 and 12 pupils; while in Areas V, VII, and 
VIII, the attendance varied from 19 to 30. Thus, the communities 
with fewer resources and more meager incomes had almost twice 
as many children for which educational program must ·be provided. 
Land Tenure in Missouri. Farm land prices are already seriously 
inflated in some parts of Missouri and are approaching a dangerous 
inflation point in others. In 1939 the average sale value of land in 
one of our most productive Missouri counties was $60 per acre, the 
low point in land prices since before 1910. By 1941 it had recovered 
to an average of $77, which was still below the 1910-14 leveL The 
average price in this county for 1944 was estimated between $110 
and $120 per acre. 
The Experiment Station cooperated with other stations in the 
study of farm tenure improvement in the Midwest. O. R. Johnson 
supervised the study in Missouri, and the findings were released in 
North-Central Regional Publication No.2. Farm tenancy has in-
creased markedly in the Midwest since 1880, most notably since 1920 
in all states west of the Mississippi River except Missouri. No great 
change has occurred in the number of rented farms in Missouri in 
the past 40 years . 
. Other work on farm tenure included studies on establishing 
discharged service men and war workers on farms. 
. Farm Cost Accounting. In a highly competitive industry such as 
agriculture, any economy resulting from a wider knowledge of more 
~conomic practices in the use of labor and power eventually results 
.in cheaper products for the consuming public. B. H. Frame super-
vised a detailed study of the time required for various field opera-
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tions with diffe:t'ent power units in the stat!;); seasonal distribution of 
field labor by time zones, and cost of producing some of the common 
Missouri field crops. 
The economic use of man labor in field crop production was 
closely associated with the power used. 
Production Adjustments Desirable for 1944 and Postwar Possible 
Production Levels. In cooperation with most of the departments 
in the- College of AgricuHure and the state statistician's office 0, R. 
Johnson issued two reports-on production adjustments for 1945 and 
production possibilities in a postwar bench mark year. 
The analysis for the 1945 production level indicated a slight in-
crease in corn acreage over the 1943 level, some increase in sorghums, 
rye, and tame hay, and a large increase for wheat. Decreases were 
indicated in soybeans, cotton, and oats. 
F'or livestock, the suggested 1945 productlOn level indicated some 
increase in all cattle, a reduction for pork production, and a slightly 
lower poultry and egg production. A continued decrease in number 
of horses and mules was reported. 
The analysis indicated a greater corn production, 12 to 14 per 
cent over 1941, about four and one-half million acres, but probably 
not quite as many grown in 1945. 
Soybean production was expected to decline approximately one-
third. The decrease in the production of soybeans for grain out-
weighed a recommended expansion in production of soybeans for hay. 
The committee suggested that cotton production probably would 
expand 10 per cent over 1943 because of the natural advantages 
which the cotton counties possess as contrasted with the older cotton 
area farther south. 
The analysis for tobacco production showed no material change; 
however, Mr. Johnson reported more land practicable for tobacco 
production. If tobacco prices remain favorable ann the labor wpply 
returns to the farm, more land may be devoted to the tobacco crop. 
The total acreage in truck crops was not impressive for Missouri. 
With the anticipated development and expansion of quick freezing 
storage facilities, this phase of food production might assume greater 
importance. 
Postwar bench mark production of wheat- probably will not 
differ greatly from the recommended level of production for 1945. 
Hay crop production was not changed significantly. 
The Present Economic Status of Farmers' CooperSiiive .. Organiza-
tions in Missouri. Cooperative associations have been affected greatly 
by the changing price conditions during- the war period. Due to 
increased farm production as well as prices, the physical volume and 
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the dollar volume of sales of cooperatives have risen. Generally, 
this expansion has brought an increase in total income to the local 
associations greater than the increase in the costs of doing business 
and has made it possible for these cooperatives to show increased 
savings for their patrons. 
These normal trends of a rising price level will be reversed if 
the ' price level begins to fall in the postwar period, according to 
Herman M. Haag who made the study. Unless these cooperatives 
prepare immediately for the probably unfavorable postwar situation, 
some are likely to become business casualties in the readjustment 
period. This analysis undertakes to point out probable future dif-
ficulties and assist the local associations in preparing themselves for 
the postwar period. 
This study was concerned with the financial results of the busi-
ness operations of 110 local cooperative associations or "exchanges," 
10 of which were multiple-unit organizations with 22 places of busi-
ness. The results were for the four calendar years, 1939 to 1942, 
except for a few associations with fiscal years ending other than on 
December 31. 
The typical local cooperative association was a farmers' general 
store engaged mainly in the handling of produce, feeds, grain, and 
less extensively in other farm products and supplies. 
The size of cooperative associations, as indicated by their sales 
volume, had a sharp influence on their financial success. Even in this 
four-year period of rather favorable operating conditions, when large 
associations were showing large savings, the smallest associations 
were not able to make substantial savings on local operations, although 
they were considerably larger margins than the largest exchanges. 
In periods of stable or falling prices, many of these associations 
may have difficulty in meeting expenses from local income unless 
some means is found to reduce cost of operations, to increase volume 
of sales, or to supplement present sources of income other than mar-
gins. Among the various influences on savings, the cost of doing ~a 
dollar's worth of business as indicated by this study, is most sharply 
affected by the size of the cooperative associations. 
Important differences between areas in financial operations of 
exchanges were apparent from the analysis. First, the average sales 
volume ' of exchanges in Southwest Missouri was much greater than 
in other areas of the state. Second, average margins were low in 
that area also, partly because of the large volume of low-margin pro-
duce handled · but mainly because margins on most lines of products 
and supplies were low. 
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Third, associations in this area depended heavily on margins for 
local income and on patronage refunds for total savings. Exchanges 
in North Missouri also had relatively small local savings due to high 
cost of operation rather than to low margins. Fourth, the relative 
importance of each class of products and supplies in the total sales 
volume varied according to the type of farming in the area served. 
Local coopera!tive associations experienced sharp changes in oper-
ating conditions during the four years covered by this study. The 
dollar volume of sales doubled, which reduced l )stsper dollar of 
sales but cost unit apparently advanced slightl: 'The increase in 
sales was, due to rising prices and to expansiun in physical volume 
of business. 
Buying Farm Land in Missouri. Farm land located north of the 
Missouri River in the western part of the state sold in 1945 at prices 
41 per cent above the long-term value of land. Opportunities to buy 
at the most reasonable prices appeared to be in the first grade farm-
ing area of northwestern Missouri. 
Farm land in the first and second grade cotton areas of south-
east Misso,uri sold at prices one-third above the long-term value. 
In the remainder of Missouri, primarily in the southern part, the 
market price of farm land in the fall of 1944 exceeded the long-term 
value-based on earning capacity-by more than 100 per cent. The 
purchase of a farm would need to be justified on some other basis 
than the expectation of a reasonable return on the investment. To 
pay for a farm at present market prices would require the farmer 
to lower his scale of living below that of tenants in the area or to 
own a farm far above the average size. 
Ramey C. Whitney, in cooperation with other dE'partments, super-
vised this project. Information was gathered from each land class 
area. 
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AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
J. ,C. WOOLEY, Chairman 
The Use of Native Materials and Farm Labor in the Construction 
of Farm Buildings. Under the direction of J. C. Wooley, construction 
of a laminated frame and rafter type grain storage building was 
started to determine the desirability of the curved roof design. To 
show the effectiveness and desirability of two types of concrete floors 
for grain storage bins, a reinforced concrete slab and an ordinary 
fill were laid in approximately the same time. 
An extra row of concrete blocks for support and reinforcing rods 
added to the material cost. Both floors were satisfactory, but the 
reinforced floor gave assurance of being dry under all conditions. 
Economic Use of Power, Labor, and Machinery in Crop Produc-
tion. This project, supervised by M. M. Jones and George W. Stein-
bruegge, followed two important phases, growing and handling soy-
beans for hay and hay drying. 
Increase in the soybean crop calls for more information on 
methods of growing and handling soybeans for hay as well as for 
seed. The investigators found that soybeans drilled solid produced 
more and better hay and more seed than beans drilled in rows. Fewer 
weeds were in the solid-drilled 'beans', which tangled less. They were 
easier to cut for hay and combine for seed. Power, labor, and ma-
chine costs were lower for the solid drilling due to the elimination 
of one cultivation. 
Observations and studies were started to develop a practical 
method of hay drying to help Missouri farmers save hay crops from 
rain and produce better hay when the weather permits field curing. 
Seed Bed Preparation for Small Grain Following Lespedeza. A 
fast, practical, and cheap method of preparing ground for wheat or 
other fall sown small grain following lespedeza is very important in 
Missouri agriculture because of the great value of the lespedeza-small 
grain, one-year rotation. Lespedeza needs to be left as long as pos-
sible for the crop to be more fully utilized for pasture or seed before 
a succeeding small grain crop is sown. 
During the fall; plots of lespedeza ground were prepared for 
wheat by plowing, by tandem disking, and by , using the field culti-
vator. Plowing was done early in the fall at a time when moisture 
conditions made it possible to do good work. Work with the disk 
and the field cultivator was done three weeks later with the ground 
hard and dry. An experimental disk harrow, which could penetrate 
the hard ground about three inches, was used. 
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The y ield 01 w heat was 23.7 bushels per acre on the plots pre-
pared w iLh Lhe ex perimenLal di sk ha rrow us compared with 2:U bush-
els 10 J' plow ing a nd 20.6 bushels [or field cultiva ting. 
Fi g. 3. Co ns tru c t ion o f g r a in s to r age b uil d in g . Re info rced cO ll cr l'te nOD I' (Ie (l ) 
w ith a ir s pace b low kee ps th ' g r a in dry. T hat on ri ght, built on 'a rth fill is 
a lways damp. 
Fig. 4. This curved-roof building for grain storage is 26 feet square and has 
two granaries, each 8 x 26 feet in s ize. Driveway or back-in- area is 10 feet wide. 
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With plowing usually not feasible, and disking frequently im-
possible or unsatisfactory, the field cultivator is perhaps the best 
common implement for this purpose. M. M. Jones directed the work. 
Utilization of S:traw in Soil Building. Experiments conducted 
by J. C. Wooley and M. M. Jones tested the methods of returning 
straw to the soil following wheat. These methods included: lespedeza 
seeded in the spring and the growth plowed under with the straw, 
left by the combine, in the fall; nitrogen added to the straw just 
before it was plowed under in the fall; straw plowed under with no 
treatment; and straw removed, piled, treated with nitrogen and lim~; 
allowed to rot, and then returned to the soil the following fall just 
prior to plOWing. 
The research men found that plowing under the growth of les-
pedeza seemed to be the best method, when time, labor, and expense 
of the various methods were considered. The last method had the 
highest rating, but the amount of labor required may make it im-
practical for many conditions. 
Bulldozer for the Cultivating Tractor. The water management 
program on farms in Missouri calls for gully filling and other grad-
ing work. The dozer is suited to this type of work. M. M. Jones and 
J. C. Wooley installed a blade in front of a tractor where the operator 
could observe his work. This arrangement made it possible to fill 
gullies without crossing them, greatly simplifying the job. 
Manually controlled shoes or runners were installed to control 
the depth of cut during loading, and the regular cultivator lift was 
used to raise the whole mechanism. When the earth was loosened 
with a plow before moving, a large amount of work could be done in 
a short time with this bulldozer equipment and farm tractor. 
Effect of Environment on Laying Hens. For a number of years, 
J. C. Wooley, in cooperation with E. M. Funk, has been studying 
several types of poultry houses to determine what ventilating sys-
tems provide the most satisfactory environment for laying hens. 
Two 20' x 20' houses were compared in the experiment this year. 
A flock of hens was housed in a Missouri type st.raw loft structure; 
the second house was constructed with a tight ceiling insulated with 
a straw loft. The walls were made of car siding inside and out with 
a straw fill between. A baffle prevented wind from blowing in the 
open front. 
Lack of ventilation was evident in the second house. A com-
bination of the baffled open front with the straw loft for ventilation 
Will be tried in the future. The straw loft will allow some air cir-
culation with the baffled front preventing drafts. 
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ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
E. A. TIWWElRIDGE, Chainnan 
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The Use of Pasture in Beef Production. Since 1900, the acreage 
of co rn in Missouri has decreased by 40 per cent with much of this 
acreage be ing shifted to grass. Much less corn is produced now in 
t he state for l ivestock feed ing. 
T hi s combinat ion of more pasture and less corn necessit'ltes a 
change in beef catt le management. K A. TrowbridGe and J. E. Com-
fOl't cond ucted feeding tr ia Is with Ift'reford stel'rs in an atternpt to 
ci cll' l' m int' the va lu e of pastures in beef product ion. 
Results ind icated that two year o ld stee rs of food qua li ty may 
be made to prod uce carcasses t ha t grade "Goocl" with around 20 bu. 
of corn and 125 lbs. p rote in supplement, jf extcn<.; jve and judicious 
use is made of good pastu re and roughage. 
One lot of two-yoar-old s teers was marketed ofT of Korean les-
pedeza pastu re w ithou t gra in feed ing other than the grain in thE> corn 
silage fed d uring two wi nters. 
Two-year-o ld st ers allowed to graze good whent-lesp dezo. pas-
ture until early fa ll prod uced carcasses tha t graded "Good" in a month 
less time and w ith aro un d 20 per o('nt (5 b u.) less corn than s teers 
grazed d ur ing th e ear ly summer and then full fed. 
Fig. 5. Tw o-year-old steers winter ed on lespedeza hay and kept on good 
pasture until put on corn and soybean m eal July 6. F ed on I spedeza pasture for 
84 days they gained 163 pounds each, brought $15.25 a cwt., and made a carcass 
grade of "Middle Good". 
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Two-year-old steers full fed in dry lot made larger gains with 
less grain than steers full fed grain on Korean Jespedeza pasture. 
In 1943 yearling steers full fed on Korean lespedeza pasture made 
more rapid and more economical gains than those fed in dry lot. 
Results in earlier experiments with yearling steers fed grain on blue-
grass pasture and in dry lot were comparable to this year's results. 
Steers making larger winter gains, and hence in higher condition, 
in the spring made correspondingly smaller summer gains on pasture. 
Wheat-lespedeza pasture produced more gain on steers than mixed 
grass-lespedeza pasture during the first half of the grazing season. 
Wintering Beef Calves. Good palatable silage may be made from 
Jegume or small grain crops when the degree of maturity and water 
content at the time it goes into the silo is at the proper stage. These 
crops can be used for silage at times when there might be some diffi-
culty in curing the crops for hay or raising the crop for grain. Atlas 
sorgo makes very creditable silage and its ability to withstand (Jrouth 
makes it insurance against a drouth season. 
. An attempt was made to secure an average daily gain of about 
1.1 Ibs. from different winter rations. Daily feed consumption and 
daily gains from the various rations were: 
1. Corn silage 16.3 lbs., alfalfa hay 6 lbs. , gave a gain of 1.15 lbs. 
2. Atlas sorgo silage 17.3 lbs., alfalfa hay 6.1 lbs., and 2.4 lbs 
shelled corn produced a gain of 1.27 Ibs. 
3. Soybean silage 16.4 lbs., alfalfa hay 6 lOs., and 3.1 lbs, shelled 
corn secured a gain of 1.28 lbs. 
4. Barley silage 17.31bs., alfalfa hay 5.9 Ibs., and 3.4 lbs. corn 
produced .96 lb. gain. 
Calves fed .98 lb. soybean meal in addition to 15.7 lbs. corn silage 
and 6 Ibs. alfalfa hay daily, gained 1.34 lb. daily. 
Early cut timothy is more palatable and a much more satisfac-
tory feed for wintering calves than late cut timothy. Late cut tim-
othy is a poor feed for wintering calves even when a protein supple-
ment is added to the ration. 
Calves fed 101bs. of early cut timothy hay and 1.24 Ibs. of soybean 
meal gained .88 lb. daily, while calves getting late cut timothy ate 
only 8.1 Ibs. of such hay and 1.32 lbs. of soybean meal" daily and gained 
only .47 lb. daily. 
Swine Breeding Systems. Results of inbreeding and cross breed-
ing corn have stimulated interest in this practice with livestock, In 
cooperation with the . work of the Regional Swine Laboratory, L. A. 
Weaver continued the studies on inbreeding of swine. By practicing 
rigid selection, the experimental herd of swine was inbred for seven 
generations (half brother-half sister matings) without serious loss 
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o /' prol ificacy , suck ling ab ili ty of sows, growth rate, economy of pro-
d uct ion, or car cass val ue. Hybr id vigor was secured w hen such 
inbreds we I"(' (Tossl'd, resulting in more ciI icien t production. 
R 'cords w(' re kept on two lines of Po land Ch in a (II and VI) and 
(W() lim's of Hampshires (IV and V) . Line V was started in th e spring 
or HJ43 and Line VI is a cCJlnb in a tion of fi ve supc' rior inbred lines, 
com bi ncci cl uri ng J 944, a nd c: losee! this pas t year to ou Ls ide breeding. 
Results frol11 li nl' IV were un satisfactory , so this l ine was discon-
tinued. 
Fi g. n. S teer ca lve's wi nte red for 1 12 dnys on a ration of soybean silage, 
a lfulfa hay a nd she ll ed corn gained 150 pounds each . 
Work Capacity of Horses and Mules. Dir cted by S. Brody, 
H. H. Kibler, and associates, fi eld apparatus for testing cardio-res-
[Ji I'atory a nd metabolic: functions was improved and checked Flgainst 
othe r m e thod s. Data weI' collected on 3-year-old mules, 2-y'ar-old 
P erch ron coits, Shetland ponies, and Belgian mar s, with th objec-
tive of working out age curves of growth and related age changes. 
A numbe r of card io-respiratory tests on the mules were made 
with r fer ence to th e effects of various rates of work and subsequent 
recovery . Differences found b tween the four mul s indi ated that 
these measurements may be related to differences in work capacity. 
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The Physiology of Reproduction in Farm Animals. The repro-
duction process is fundamental to all livestock production programs. 
As the intensity of livestock operations increase, the problems of 
reproduction increase correspondingly. Dennis T. Mayer and Ralph 
Bogart and associates studied the problems of reproduction in both 
sexes of animals. 
Investigation on the morphology of spermatozoa in different 
parts of the reproductive tract of the boar indicated that differences 
in several characteristics of epididymal and ejaculated spermatozoa 
exist and that lower survival of ejaculated spermatozoa during stor-
age seems to result from changes within the cells themselves rather 
than from differences in the fluids in which they are suspended. 
Studies of the physiology of mammalian spermatozoa in the re-
productive tract suggested that the reduction in resistance to cold 
shock and storage potentialities of boar spermatozoa were associated 
with changes within the spermatozoa rather than with changes in 
their environment. 
Physical characteristics (pH, osmotic pressure, and buffering 
capacity) of the semen of the boar, ram, bull and stallion and of pre-
viously recommended diluters were determined. . Results of this 
study aided in providing a simple diIllter meeting all the require-
ments necessary for the storage of the semen and a media which 
facilitated physiological and chemical studies of mammalian sper-
matozoa and of resistance and the egg yolk resistance factor to fer-
tility. 
Preliminary results of an investigation of the proteins of sperma-
tozoa nuclei and chromosomes indicate that the proteins of boar 
spermatozoa differ from those 'described for fish spermatozoa and 
those isolated from the nuclei of such tissues as liver, heart muscle, 
thymus, and several other somatic cells. Strikingly, no basic pro-
tein, such as postulated for all nuclear proteins thus far studied, could 
be demonstrated in boar spermatozoa. Two distinct proteins with 
isoelectric points below pH 6 and nucleic acid have been isolated .. 
Results of a study of the thyroid in relation to reproduction in 
sheep showed that the thyroid may be associated with spermatogenesis 
since a hypothyroid con~:UtioIi resulted in the production of fewer and 
less viable spermatozoa. Thyroxine materials given to rams of lowered 
fertility resulting from high summer temperatures brought about a 
marked improvement in the number and quality of spermatozoa pro-
duced, but, apparently, did not alter the function of the accessory 
glands since semen volume was not materially influenced. 
Thyroid level may be decreased or increased by giving thioura-
cil to prevent thyroxine production or ~y giving thyroxine or thyro-
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active materials. The creation of a hypothyroid condition · in the 
growing chicken resulted in a slower gain per day but caused the 
birds to develop more compactly and to lay down more fat. 
A hypothyroid condition, developed . by feeding thiouracil, re-
duced fertility in the male and female rat and prevented proper 
lactation so completely that no female on this treatment raised any 
young. 
Rate of growth can be influenced by hormone injections. Estrone 
injected into pre-pubertal or post-pubertal rats retarded the growth 
rate of the normal and ovariectomized animals of both groups. The 
retardation effects of the estrone were greatest in that group pos-
sessing the more rapid rate of growth. 
In contrast to the estrone effects, progesterone accelerated the 
rate of growth. The relative rate of acceleration was apparently 
influenced by the growth rate, as the greatest increases in growth 
occurred in those rats in which rate of growth was at a minimum. 
A fraction comprising but 1.5% of the original material has been 
isolated from egg yolk which contains the factor responsible for in-
creasing the resistance and prolonging the storage of bull, ram, boar, 
and stallion spermatozoa. Efforts were directed toward perfecting 
the method of isolation of the fraction and in identifying the active 
factor. Methods were devised for the preparation of the material 
in small quantities and for large scale production. 
The egg yolk factor increases the storage capacity of mammalian 
semen; therefore, it is possible that it would also increase the re-
sistance and storage capacity of red blood cells and other cellular 
components of blood tissue. In exploration of this possibility, Drs. 
Mayer, Muhrer, and Hogan found that the active resistance fraction 
contained two factors; one which hastened the hemolysis of the 
red cells and one which appeared to protect the cells. 
Efforts to separate the two factors were successful, the hemolytic 
factor being a contaminating material with sterol characteristks. A 
factor also isolated from normal swine blood, by the egg yolk pro-
cedure, will be tested on normal and bleeder swine bloods. 
In a cooperative study with the Poultry Department, rooster 
semen was stored for several days with good motility persisting, but 
no fertile eggs resulted when stored semen was used for insemination. 
Results indicated greater possibilities for increasing the usefulness 
of good birds by semen dilution rather than by semen storage. Fer-
tility from artificial insemination was equal to that resulting from 
natural breeding. Diluting semen as much as 7 parts diluter to 1 
part semen with isotonic, isomotic phosphate buffer gave satisfactory 
results. 
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BOTANY 
C. M. TUCKER, Chairman 
Mechanism Producing Resistance to Tomato Wilt and Its In-
heritance in Tomato Hybrids. C. M. Tucker continued investigations, 
studying the pathogenicity of strains of tomato wilt fungus isolated 
from hybrids highly resistant to the usual strains of the fungus. 
Information regarding the evolution of new strains on the fungus 
and on their virulence is essential to the maintainance of a high 
degree of resistance in new tomato varieties under development. 
Hybrids with resistance to the usual strains of the wilt fungus 
occasionally developed symptoms of infection when grown in fields 
heavily infested with the fungus and planted to tomatoes during the 
previous four years. 
Isolates from susceptible hosts invariably proved pathogenic to 
susceptible varieties only; they were not pathogenic to L. pimpinelli-
folium and hybrids with its type of resistance. Isolates from plants 
regarded as resistant exhibited the ability to infect resistant hybrids 
and L pimpinellifolium but not to the same extent as they infected 
~usceptible varieties. These isolates proved no more virulent toward 
susceptible varieties than isolates from susceptible hosts. 
Although the new forms of the wilt fungus studied to date are 
virulent to many hybrids, their degree of virulence, under field con-
ditions, has not proved sufficiently potent to constitute a definite 
hazard. However, the development of these strains indicates the 
necessity for constant selection of tomato lines resistant to the most 
virulent strains. 
Development of Tomato Varie:t:ies Resistant to Fusarium Wilt. 
For several years C. M. Tucker in cooperation with the Department 
of Horticulture has carried on work in hybridization, back-crossing, 
selection of promising individual plqnts, securing detailed data on 
yield and quality, and yield tests of advanced generation progenies 
in comparison with standard commercial tomato varieties. 
Several hundred progenies were grown during the past year in 
15-plant replications. The progenies included back-cross generations 
of L exculentum-L pimpinellifolium crosses. The number of back-
crosses to L. exculentum ranged from three to seven in the various 
progenies, and the number of selfed generations from one to eight. 
Seeds were planted in soil heavily infested withFu~ium oxyspo-
rium f. lycopersici, grown 30 days at 80 degrees F., and inoculat~dgt 
transplanting i;n the field by pouring one pint of an aqueous suspen-
sion of the fungus around the roots o~each plant . 
. At frequent intervals infected plants weretemoved. Especially 
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promlsmg individual plants were selected for individual yield rec-
ords. Complete data were secured on approximately 500 such plants. 
Yield tests included 49 hybrid lines and six standard tomato va-
rieties. The test involved five 10-plant replications. The fruit was 
harvested at 5-day intervals, counted, graded, and weighed. Warm, 
fairly dry weather early in the season, followed by sufficient rainfall 
in August, was favorable for production and resulted in the highest 
yields obtained at the Midway farm. 
Since the purpose of the test was to compare the yields of hybrids 
with those of commercial varieties susceptible to wilt, it was con~ 
sidered advisable to eliminate wilt infection as a factor. The test 
was, therefore, planted in an area where tomatoes had not been grown. 
All plants were grown in steamed soil and were not inoculated when 
transplanted. 
Morphologic and Physiologic Studies on the Genus Phytophthora. 
During the year cultures isolated from plants in various parts of the 
United States and from foreign countries were received, for idehtifi-
cation by C. M. Tucker. The genus Phytophthora included several 
species of plant parasites capable of causing important losses among 
various crops. Studies on the response of the species to environ-
mental factors and on their identification contribute to the control of 
diseases attributable to them. 
Of unusual interest was an outbreak df late blight of potato 
(Phytophthora infestans), causing considerable reduction in yield and 
some rotting of tubers in the commercial potato areas and home gar-
dens of central and northern Missouri. The first recorded outbreak 
of Ithe disease in this state. 
Indentification of Plant Diseases. Approximately 350 letters were 
written by C. M. Tucker during the year in response to requests for 
identification and prevention or control of plant diseases. In some 
instances, it was found necessary to conduct fairly extensive inves-
tigations to isolate, identify, and establish the pathogenicity of the 
casual organism. 
Among the new plant diseases observed in Missouri, the most 
destructive was phloem necrosis of the American elm, a virus disease 
resulting in root destruction, defoliation, and death of infected trees. 
No method of preventing the death of infected trees, nor of p.cevent-
. ing the spread of the disease by insects from diseased' to healthy 
trees is known. 
Responsible for the death of approximately '2000 elms in St. :Eouis 
and, possibly, an equal number in Kansas City, the disease was iden-
tified in several counties in central, southea.st, and southwest Missouri 
and is probably fairly widely distributed. 
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DAIRY HUSBANDRY 
A. C. RAGSDALE, Chairman 
Effects of Temperature on the Colloidal and Physico-Chemical 
Changes that Occur in Milk and · Cream During Processing and Stor-
age. Proper preservation of composite milk samples to prevent bac-
terial and mold growth is essential for the accurate testing of milk 
for butter fat by the Babcock test. Use of different concentrations 
of various bactericidal and fungicidal agents for preserving milk sam-
ples was investigated in the laboratory by E. R. Garrison. 
Investigations also were made at a commercial plant with pro-
ducers' composite milk samples being analyzed. for both bacteria and 
mold content after aging two and three weeks at room temperature. 
A concentration of one-half gram of mercuric Chloride per one-
half pint of milk was required to prevent appreciable bacterial growth 
in composite milk samples during the holding period. This amount 
of mercuric chloride, however, did not inhibit mold growth in the 
cream layer of composite milk samples during warm weather. Addi-
tjon of one-fourth gram of sodium propionate or one-tenth gram of 
sodium azide to one-half pint of milk in addition to one-half gram of 
mercuric chloride effectively prevented the growth of both mold and 
bacteria in milk. 
Mr. Garrison also investigated the use of alkali solutions for 
cleaning and sterilizing rubber parts of milking machines. One hun-
dred and twenty-seven, or 63.1 per cent of the 201 alkali sa'lnples ob-
tained from wall racks or immersion jars on dairy farms contained 
less than 0.5 per cent sodium hydroxide, while 73 samples or 36.3 
per cent of the samples contained less than 0.2 per cent sodium hy-
droxide. 
Using alkali solutions of inferior strength caused unsatisfactory 
cleaning and sterilization of milking machine rubber parts. When 
solutions containing a minimum of 0.4 per cent sodium hydroxide 
were used and the solutions in immersion jars were changed every 
three or four days, the rubber parts were maintained in a clean and 
well sterilized condition. 
Manufacture of Cottage Cheese from Non-Fat Dry Milk Solids. 
In 1943 approximately 80 milk plants in Missouri manufactured 
5,700,000 pounds of cottage cheese while the volume of non-fat milk 
manufactured the same year exceeded 16,700,000 pounds. This in-
vestigation found that cottage cheese of uniformly high quality can 
.bemanufactured exclusively from non-fat ary milk, which offers a 
new outlet for non-fat dry milk solids manufactured in Missouri. 
Experimental .work on this project involved the manufacture 
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Fig. 7. A new process of making cottage cheese from non-fat milk solids was 
developed. It saves from one to one and a hali hours as compared to older 
processes. 
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of 84 vats of cottage cheese from non-fat dry milk solids. This in-
cluded a study of the methods of reconstituting the non-fat milk 
solids, the percentage of non-fat milk solids that could be used, the 
percentage of starter and coagulating agent, temperature of setting, 
cutting of the curd, time required for wheying off, cooking tempera-
ture; washing the curd, storage of the cottage cheese, and the acidity, 
pH and moisture content of the whey and the curd. 
Variations in the methods applicable in the manufacture of 
cottage cheese from non-fat dry milk solids produced a product 
. which was comparable to cottage cheese made from fluid skimmilk. 
This non-fat dry milk solids cottage cheese had a desirable flavor, 
body and texture and a more desirable creamy color. The usual 
time required for the manufacture of cottage cheese was reduced 
by one toone and one-half hours when using the non-fat solids. This 
product had better keeping qualities than cottage cheese made from 
fluId skimmilk. Personnel working on this project included W. H. E. 
Reid, Merrill O. Maughan and J. E. Edmondson. 
Masti:l:is Treatment in Dairy Cows. One of the most serious 
diseases of the udder "is mastitis, which causes great economic losses 
to the farmer from lowered milk production, impaired quality of 
milk, and sometimes loss of function of one or more quarters. 
In cooperation with O. S, Crisler of the Department of Veterinary 
SCience, H. A. Herman, E. R. Garrison, A. C. Ragsdale, and E. W. 
Swanson treated 21 additional cows in the station herd. A total of 
43 quarters showing streptococci infection were treated either by 
injection of sulfanilamide--iodine-mineral oil, mineral oil and sul-
fanilamide (Sulvetil), or in a few cases tyrothricin. This brought the 
total of quarters treated under this project to 124. 
Thesulfanilamide-iodine-mineral oil treatment continued to give 
satisfactory results. Approximately 80 per cent of 82 quarters treated 
were free of streptococci following two or more courses of treatment 
in which 50 to 70 cc of the emulsion of mineral oil, sulfanilamide (35 
per cent), and iodine (1 part to 2,000 parts of oil) were injected. Re-
sults from the sulfanilamide and oil treatments were nearly as effec-
tive as the sulfanilamide-mineral oil and iodine and produced no in-
flammation of the udder. 
Tyrothricin was given as a single treatment of 50 to 70 cc per . 
quarter, while the sulfanilamide preparations were given on four 
consecutive days, repeating the treatment in two weeks if · the udder 
still showed streptococci. About 75 percent of the cows . showed re-
covery. In 16 cows treated with tyrothricin, using one tq five treat-
ments, all but four became negative on repeated tests. 
Some 15 to 20 per cent of long established cases of mastitis did 
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not respond to repeated treatment with either sulfanilamide and 
mineral oil, tyrothricin, or both. 
Oospora lac:tis in Milk, Cream, and Butter. The mold Oospora 
lactis, commonly present in fresh milk and cream produced on dairy 
farms, causes serious deterioration in the quality of cream when 
growth occurs during storage. 
E. R. Garrison continued the investigations of this mold on dairy 
farms, studying the biochemical and morphological character istics, 
growth temperature and salt of approximately 400 pure cultures iso-
lated from cream. He investigated the action of 15 pure cultures of 
this organism on sterilized cream with and without the addition of 
butter culture and the effect on the flavor of the resultant butter. 
Milk utensils used in producing cream, dust in the air raised by 
grooming the cows, and dirt from the cow's body falling into milk 
were the most important sources from which Oospora lac:tis enters 
milk and cream on dairy farms. The number of samples of various 
maferials examined and the per cent which contained Oospora laciis 
in 10 gram quantities were as follows: 
Material Number 
Concen tra tes 
Grain Mixtures 
Hay 
Straw 
Field soil 
Cistern water 
Silage 
Dirt from barn floors 
Barnyard soil 
Bedding 
Dirt and hair from cows 
Fresh cow feces 
of Samples 
188 
50 
141 
40 
52 
84 
77 
40 
65 
36 
60 
180 
Percentage 
17.0 
.50.0 
19.0 
20.0 
28.8 
29.8 
66.2 
77.5 
78.5 
80.6 
85.5 
86.1 
Growth of this mold was completely inhibited when cream was 
held at temperatures below 45 degrees F. Pasteurization of milk or 
cream at a temperature of 140 degrees F. or above for 30 minutes 
was effective in destroying Oospora lac:tis. Pronounced growth of 
the mold in cream produced very objectionable flavors that were 
imparted to butter churned from the cream. Addition of butter 
culture to cream reduced the intensity of the off flavor developed by 
Oospora lactis, and a salt concentration of 1.5 per . cent in butter ef-
fectively inhibited the growth of the mold. 
Artificial Insemination. Artificial insemination is of great eco-
nomic importance to the small herd owner as well as to the larger 
herds where outstanding bulls may be utilized fully. More than 15,000 
dairy cows in Missouri now are artificially bred. Under the direction 
of H. A. Herman and A. C. Ragsdale, the use and effectiveness of ar-
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t.iflcial breeding were demonstra ted as a means of providing economl-
ca l services to superior sires on a wide scale. 
Genita l troubles in the herd were reduced materially wher£~ clean 
bulls were obtained and the en tire herd bred artificia lly. Studies 
were made oJ the physical and chemical characteristics of daiq bull 
semen. One to 20 semen samples each for more than 60 bulls were 
evalu a ted for fertility. Semen varied between ejac ula tes with re-
spect to its physical and clwmical p roperties. Fertility of semen was 
fairly accurately predicted on the basis of the ability of semen to 
maintain good motil ity after 48 hours storage at 40 degrees F. Semen 
possessing 75 per cent mot. ile sperm was as effective in set.tlinG cows 
as t.ha t of higher moti I i ty. The morphology of sperm was not of 
great. significance in afTecting concept. ion rate until 40 t.o 50 per cent 
abnormal sperm were presenL. 
Using a specia l type of s hipper and t.echnique, s men was shipped 
long dist81lces v, .. ith a hi gh degree of e fT·,ciency. Final results showed 
that 20 calves were dropped as a result. of 42 inseminations using 
semen n hours old and shipped more than 1100 m iles from thp Mis-
so uri Station to the New Jersey St.ation. 
Artificial breeding of goats was studied and 12 does were in-
seminated with an average of one and one-haH services per concep-
tion. Artificial insemination was satisfactorily used, but. goat semen 
did not sto re too well and had to be used within tIie first few hours 
after collection. 
Fig. 8. Holstein heifers calved on the Umversity Farms as the result of 
artificia l insc lTIIn a lion. 
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The Hatch Dairy Experiment Station Farm. Research and demon-
strations conducted at the Hatch dairy farm offer an excellent method 
of securing new and useful information. The studies included dairy 
cattle breeding, feeding, pastures, crop production and costs, herd 
management practices, disease . prevention and control, and soil con-
servation practices. The work at this farm, in cooperation with the 
Bureau of Dairy Industry of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, was 
under the direction of A. C. Ragsdale and C. W. McIntyre. 
The breeding program was based on the use of sires proved for 
high production. Three service sires used in the herd with a total 
of 72 dam and daughter comparisons had 172 lactation records for 
the dams and 348 lactation records for the daughters. Thirty-five 
bulls bred in the herd were leased for service in farm herds under 
cooperative agreements providing for complete breeding and pro-
duction records. 
Feeding experiments at the Hatch farm included a study ·of the 
influence on milk production of feeding limited and variable amounts 
of grain. Approximately 90 per cent of normal production was se-
cured from 2 groups of 6 cows each. One group was fed a limited 
grain ration at the rate. of 1 pound of grain for each 6 pounds of milk 
and the other group received a variable grain .allowance averaging 
1 pound of grain for each 3 pounds of milk during the first 100 days 
of lactation, 1 to 6 pounds during the second 100 days, and no grain 
during the remainder of the lactation. There w~s no significant dif-
ference in production, but grain feeding at the uniform ratio of 1 
pound to 6 pounds of milk appeared slightly more efficient. 
Equal parts of condensed whey (60 per cent solids) and soybean 
meal were used as a substitute after calves reached the age of 46 
to 74 days, averaging 60 days. The whey mixture was substituted 
for skimmilk at the rate of 1 pound of the mixture for each 6 pounds 
of skimmilk or 2'12 pounds daily for calves about 150 pounds body 
weight. Calves fed the whey mixture made normal gains in weight 
and were in equally as good condition as skimmilk fed calves. Re-
sults show that the whey mixture plan of calf raising was the more 
economical when 22 pounds of whey (60 per cent solids) cost less 
than 100 pounds of skimmilk. 
Condensed whey was substituted for molasses in the ration of 
milking cows as a preventive for ketosis. One group of 15 cows re-
ceived y,; pound of whey solids daily while a second groupof 13 cows 
was fed Ih pound daily. A check group of 14 cows was used. No 
ketosis appeared in any of the groups. (There had been some ketosis 
in the herd in 1941 which disappeared after 1 pound of molasses per 
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COW per day was added to legume silage.) 'There was an indication 
of slightly greater production in the whey fed groups but the differ-
ences were small and since the groups selected were not balanced 
for production,the difference was not considered significant. 
Twenty-eight acres of alfalfa-brome grass yielded 91.78 tons of 
silage, 1983 cow days of pasture and 12.58 tons of hay in 1944 The 
first crop on one 23-acre field was put in the silo at a cost of $2.48 
per ton. An 8-acre field of alfalfa purchased for silage cost $4.10 per 
ton standing in the field on a near-by farm or $7.09 per ton in the 
silo. The 23-acre field and one other of 5 acres furnished ample pas-
ture for the milking herd of 32 to 34 cows from May to October' (1983 
cow days), estimated at 35.2 tons alfalfa hay equivalent. 
Energetic Efficiency of Growth and Related Transformations. 
This data is important because about half of the cost of animal and 
milk production is expended for energy and related feeds. Under 
the direction of S. Brody and H. H. Kibler, this study included the 
measurement of growth, metabolism, and ventilation rate in relation 
to body size and age. For the past year work was done on age curves 
and energy costs of growth, gestation, and lactation. 
Metabolism '(02 consumption) data were collected on guinea pigs 
and rabbits during growth, gestation, lactation and aging. Thjs was 
essentially an extension of the growth and metabolism research to 
guinea pigs and rabbits. 
Cooperating with the department of animal . husbandry and the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, the investigators developed a spe-
cial "field apparatus" for testing of · cardio-respiratory and metabolic 
behavior under various conditions of muscular work in the field as 
compared with former studies using a treadmill in the laboratory. 
The experimental animals included 4 mules, 2 Percheron colts, 2 Shet-
land ponies, and 2 mature Belgian mares. The cardio-respiratory 
tests on the mules were made with reference to effects of various 
degrees of work rate and subsequent recovery. Each type of :mimal 
was sufficiently different from the others to .indicate that the meas-
urements might be related to differences in work capacity. Similar 
tests at rest were made on all the animals with the objective of work-
ing out age curves of growth and related age changes. 
'the Endocrinology of Milk Secretion. During the year, a study 
of the importance of thyroid hormone in animal physiology was made 
and a method was developed for determining the rate of thyroxine 
secretion ; during growth. The investigators, C. W. Turner, E. P. 
Reineke, A .. B. Schultze and R. A. Monroe, applied the method to 
twq classes of animals-growing Leghorn and Plymouth Rock chick-
ens, and to growing and lactating goats .. 
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The rate of thyroxine secretion during growth of White Leghorn 
cockerels and White Rocks of both sexes increased 80 per cent as 
fast as body weight increased. On a body weight basis covering the 
period up to 26 weeks of age, the thyroxine secretion rate of males 
and females of the White Plymouth Rock breed, it appeared that the 
thyroid of the female is more active than that of the male. The 
thyroxine secretion of growing and lactating goats showed an in-
crease proportionately greater than body weight increases. 
This study showed that a group of chemical compounds repre-
sented by thiourea and thiouracil had the unique ability to prevent 
the formation of thyroid hormone by the thyroid gland of normal 
animals. This in turn resulted in an increase in output of thyrotropic 
hormone by the pituitary gland and caused a compensatory hyper-
trophy of the thyroid gland. When varying dosages of thyroxine 
were administered simultaneously with thiouracil or thiourea, the 
size of the thyroid was reduced in proportion to the dosage of thyrox-
ine. 
Most classes of animals undergo seasonal metabolic rhythms in 
which the maximum metabolism is reached about midwinter and 
the minimum in the summer. By use of the new thyroid assay' 
technique involving the simultaneous administration of thi'Juracil 
and thyroxine, the thyroid hormone output of young White Plymouth 
Rock chicks was determined at frequent intervals from October to 
June to determine whether or not the actual thyroid hormone output 
could be correlated with the known seasonal changes in metabolism. 
Maximum thyroid enlargement indicating the greatest output 0f thy-
rotropic hormone by the pituitary gland was observed during the 
latter part of October and the first part of November. A greater 
output of thyroid hormone also was indlcated by the greater 3.mount 
of. thyroxine required to return the thyroid weight to normal. 
Nutritional Studies on Growth 'lnd Milk Production. The inflU-
ence of the quantity and quality of feed on growth and lactation of 
dairy cattle was continued on some 35 animals assigned to the project 
prior to 1944-45 and 10 additional heifers were added this year. These 
heifers were reared to six months of age on the usual rations of whole 
milk, skimmilk, roughage and a calf staf1er grain ration. . 
Dairy heifers fed special "Rapid growth" rations ad libitum 
attained a siz~ of 5 to 30 per C€nt above normal at . freshening time. 
This method, however, was expensive· and the heifers were no more 
desirable and in some Cases poorer producers than heifers grown on 
limited. milk, abundant roughage and normal . grain feeding. Five 
Holstein heifers grown on a maximum of roughage were 5 per cent 
below nQrmal in height at withers and 10 per cent in weight at 
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freshening time, but attained average body size by the time they 
reached 8 years of age even though they had completed two lacta-
tions and were 4 years of age before receiving grain. 
Digestibility studies indicated a reduction in digestible nutri-
ents of nearly 50 per cent in late cut matured Korean lespedeza hay 
as compared with the early ~ut, actively growing plants. Cows fed 
t.he late cut hay, following a feeding period where early cut hay fur-
nished the sole diet, dropped from 25 to 40 per cent in milk produc-
tion and in addition declined in body weight. 
Cows fed ground lespedeza seed c..ontinually for 3 to 4 lactations 
as the only high protein feed produced as much milk and fat, and 
were equally as efficient in reproduction as cows fed soybean oil 
meal and cottonseed oil meal. 
Veal calves required 9 to 11 pounds of wholemiIk or from 12 to 
13 pounds of skimmilk per pound of gain where grain and roughage 
also were fed. 
The feeding of 1 to 172 gram of 'thyroprotein, using a standard-
ized preparation furnishing an equivalent of 3 per cent thyroxine, 
per 100 pounds of liveweight daily to cows just past the peak of milk 
flow caused an increase of about 10 per cent in milk and 15 to 25 per 
cent in butterfat. This increase was maintained over a 5-month per-
iod during which thyroprotein was fed. 
Precursors of the Constituents of Milk and the Energy Require-
,ments of Milk Secretion. Seasonal variation in environmental tem-
perature in Missouri and corresponding variation in thyroid hormone 
secretion causes variation in growth rate, milk and fat production, 
and egg production. Under the direction of C. W. Turner, E. P. 
Reineke and A. C. Ragsdale, evidence has been accumulated showing 
that summer ' decline in these processes may be retarded by feeding 
thyroprotein during the spring, summer and early fall to maintain 
blood thyroxine at a uniform level. ' 
A chemical method for the determination of thyroxine in thyro-
protein has been developed, based upon hydrolysis of the thyropro-
tein with 40 per cent barium hydrovide, selective extraction of the 
thyroxine with normal Dutyl alcohol, and finally the determination 
of the iodine content. 
By the iodination of casein and other proteins rich in the amino 
acid tyrosine, these investigators produced intramolecular synthesis 
of thyroxine, the hormone of the thyroid gland. This synthetic thyro-
protein was shown to increase the milk yield and fat percentage when 
fed to dairy cattle at the rate of 1:Jy2 to 2 grams per 100 pounds body 
weight. In comparison with the oral requirements of non-rwninant 
animals, these studies showed that , thyroprotein was utilized ineffl-
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dently by cattle and other ruminant animals. 
When. fed to lactating dairy cows in proper amounts, thyropro-
tein caused an immediate rise of 15 to 20 per cent in milk production 
and butterfat yield. When fed to laying hens, it prevented the usual 
decline in summer egg production. 
The development of a controlled process for preparing thyro-
protein of high and uniform potency and a quick chemical method 
for determining its thyroxine content brings this product a step 
closer to commercial production and practical use. 
Stimulation and Inhibition of Milk Secretion. Many dairy cows 
in Missouri become sterile each year. This investigation is concerned 
with the development of practical methods of initiating commercial 
yields of milk in many such animals by means of hormones. 
Preliminary work was conducted using a derivative of diethyl-
stilbestrol, which appeared more effective orally than the diethyl-
stilbestrol previously used in stimulating growth of the udder and 
lactations. 
One-half gram of thyroprotein per 100 pounds body weight 
daily produced a slight rise in milk fat test, but little or no effect 
on milk yield. A dosage of one to one and one-half grams caused an 
increase over paired controls of about 10 per cent in milk yield and 
15 to 25 per cent in fat yield. 
Grade virgin Toggenburg goats were used in the experiments 
to initiate lactation, and normal lactating goats were used in the 
experiments to inhibit lactation. A daily dose of 0.25 mg. injected 
subcutaneously constituted a lactation-stimulating dosage, while the 
injection of from 1 to 4 mg. per day was progressively lactation-
inhibiting. 
As judged by the lactation-inhibiting effect, diethylstilbestrol 
orally administered is only about 1 per cent as effedive as when 
administered subcutaneously. These studies were made by C. W. 
Turner, E. P. Reineke, A. B. Schultze and J. P. Brox. " 
Official ·THUng of Dairy Cows. The breeding of better cattl~ 
is encouraged, and Missouri breeders are enabled to improve! their 
economic status through official testing of dairy cows, according to 
H. A. Herman. 
During the 12-month period, 1911 purebred cows were officially · 
tested in the herds of 95 Missouri breeders. Nineteen new breeders 
began testing, 11 discontinued. In the advanced Registry or Regis-
ter of M~rit Division, 230 cows were tested,representing 2349 one-day 
and 196 two-day supervisions; In the Herd Improvement Registry 
Division, 1681 cows were tested in 16,625 one-day supervisions. Five 
retests and surprise te.sts were conducted. 
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ENTOMOLOGY 
L. HASEMAN, Chairman 
Insecticide Investigations. Further improvement in insecticides 
of all types is possible and essential as shown by the work of Lee 
Jenkins, R, W. Portman, Leonard Haseman, and H. G. Swartwout. 
These studies were concerned with possible improvement in insec-
ticides for the codling moth and ticks, and with the development of 
DDT as an effective insecticide for a large series of plant and animal 
pests. 
Special attention was paid to n~w insecticides, combinations of 
insecticides, and the influence of fungicides and safeners on the 
toxicity of standard insecticides used for the control of the codling 
moth and other fruit insects. Sprays and dusts including nrious 
formulations and dilutions of DDT also were used in experiments 
set up for perfecting more effective controls for insect pests of fruits;' 
vegetable crops, field crops, livestock, and pests of man and, the 
household. 
Dormant tree trunk sprays of dinitro-oil gave high kill of hiber-
nating codling moth larvae, and fixed nicotine-oil sprays gave better 
control of worms than standard lead arsenate sprays. The use of a 
safener or a fungicide with lead arsenate reduced its toxicity to ap-
ple worms. 
The season's study of various chemicals for control of ticks, in-
cluding rotenone, pyrethrum, Lethane and DDT, showed none of the 
sprays and dusts was satisfactory. 
Sulfathiazole, when fed either in sugar syrup or in pollen sub-
stitute, proved effective in protecting bee colonies from American 
foulbrood and in enabling them to clean up and rear ·healthy brood 
in infected combs. 
Factors Influencing the Periodical Outbreak and Control of The 
Chinch Bug. More than 15,000 gallons of cfeosote were used in the 
construction of 75 miles of chinch bug barriers in 18 of the central 
and northeast counties of Missouri. The creosote was supplied by 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture and it was dispensed under the 
direction of Leonard Haseman and R. W. Portman. These barriers 
helped save thousands of bushels of much needed corn in the fall 
of 1944. 
With the help of three federal entomologists, a chinch bug survey 
was made in 73 counties, including practically all of the state except 
the Ozarks. ,These ' survey data were used to estimate the control 
needs for the fopowing year. 
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Injurious Insect Pests of Melon and Related Crops. Work on 
this project was confined largely to the testing of new insecticides, 
particularly DDT, for the control of the squash bug and the striped 
arid spotted cucumber beetles. Leonard Haseman and Lee Jenkins 
used three, five, and ten per (lent DDT dusts to protect squash and 
cucumber plantings from these :j;hre~' 'pests. . 
Three and five per cent ' dusts gave satisfactory control of the 
beetles; however, a ten per cent dust was required to kill the old as 
well as the young squash bugs. DDT dust applied to the squash bug 
eggs did not prevent their hatching, but the dust promptly killed 
the young nymphs. . 
. Missouri Ticks and Their Control. By knowing the seasonal 
history of the lone star tick, the farmer can control this pest by proper 
grazing management. Unless ' the larval stage feeds and develops to 
the nymphal stage befqre winter, it will die. Keeping a pasture free 
of stock from June 15 until after the first heavy killing frost in the 
fall, which is the period during which the seed-ticks are found.! will 
Rtarve out the ticks in the larval stage. Repeating this the second 
season will reduce the tick population in the pasture to whatever the 
wildlife will support. This rotation can be carried. out by dividing 
the farm in two areas-grazing the one in the spring and the other 
from . midsummer until fall for two years. Then by reversing the 
pastures the second area will be freed of ticks. 
The field observations by R. W. Portman supported conclusions 
f;:imilar to those recorded during the previous season. The tick pop-
ulation was found to be heavier where the cattle and other a~imals 
walked along the trails, and along fences, or where they rested. Very 
few ticks were found in the open fields. The brushy timber trails 
were more heavily infested 'than were the . open field trails. This 
was found to be true on several widely separated farms. A close 
. correlation was observed between the number of cattle confined with-
in an area and the degree of tick infestation. 
None of the insecticides tested proved to be specifically for ticks. 
Several of the materials that killed ticks, which were collected by 
sweeping, failed to do 'so when applied to the ticks on animals. 
Codling Moth Investigations and Control. In studying codling 
moth control, new insecticides were tested in various formulations. 
The effect of certain fungicides combined with nicotine a;nd. with 
lead arsenate upon worms was investigated by L. Haseman. and Lee 
Jenkins. Since a large percentage of codling moths present in the 
orchard in the spr)ing spends the winter as larvae on tree trunks, 
the investiga.tors made an effort to reduce overwintering populations. 
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Various results were obtained during the season. SUmmer spray 
oil at the rate of 1 quart to 100 gallons in combination with fixed 
nicotine greatly increased the amount of clean fruit over the use 
of fixed nicotine sprays without any oil. Tank-mix bentonite, using 
four pounds of Mississippi bentonite and one pint of nicotine sulfate 
to 100 gallons, proved one of the best sprays tested in 1944, giving 
better control than a non-nicotine schedule. 
Fermate used all season at the rate of one pound per 100 gallons 
with lead arsenate caused a marked decrease in codling moth con-
trol as compared with lead arsenate and 1-1-100 Zinc sulfate-lime. 
Lead arsenate" with 1-1-100 Zinc sulfate-lime also reduced, codling 
moth control somewhat as compared with lead arsenate used alone. 
The dormant tree trunk sprays using the dinitro ortho cresol and oil 
emultsion gave from 90 to 100 per cent kill of larvae on the tree 
trunks in some tests. Dormant tree trunk sprays, while quite effec-
tive in some cases, are still in the experimental stage. 
DDT in the formulations used was not as effective as lead ar-
senate. More research is necessary to determine its place in the 
orchard spray program. 
FIELD CROPS 
W. C. ETHERIDGE, Chairman 
Genetic Stud.i .. with Crop Plant.. Studies included the mechan-
ism of heredity in cprn and the comparative genetics and cytology 
of polypoid series in triticum. Gene mutation, variability, andac-
tion were studied. 
Development of anthocyanin in corn was started by D. S. Van 
Fleet, who worked with D. C. Anderson, L. ~. Stadler, John R. Laugh-
nan, and Seymour Fogel. To investigate the possibilities of gamete 
selection as a method of corn breeding, the comparative variability 
of unsele6ted gamete and zygote populations in the variety Midland 
Yellow Dent , was studied in a field experiment, materials for further 
study being produced. 
The method of gamete selection promised to' be widely useful 
in corn breeding in providing an efficient method for the extraction 
of new improved inbred lines from the commerciid varieties, and 
a comparable advantage in the extraction of high genotypes from 
proportions of other types. ' 
J. G. O'Mara arid E. R. Sears, in cooperation with the U. ,5. De-
partment of Agriculture, continued experiments on the .development 
of new methods for ' breeding wheat: These. use nullisomic types 
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(deficient for a pair of chromosome.s), tetrasomics (duplicated for a 
pair of chromosomes), and other chromosomally aberrant material. 
Two possible new nullisomes were found to add to· the 17 ob-
tained in previous years. Only 21 are possible. Two new tetrnsomes 
were identified with respect to the corresponding nullisomes, mak-
ing seven that have been identified. Four other duplications are 
available as trisoilJ.es. 
The initial crosses and the first backcrosses were completed · in 
a program designed to use the nullisomics in an assay of the varie-
ties Thatcher, Kenya, Minnesota 8990, Red Egyptian, Hope, Canus, 
and Renown as to the disease resistance carried by each of the 17 
chromosomes which can now be tested. This program is aimed at 
hringing stem and rust resistance into common wheat. 
The Improvement of Permanent Pastures. Not only is correct 
grazing management essential to the maintenance of a well-bal-
anced stand of grass and lespedeza, but it makes the most efficient 
use of available pasture herbage. Methods of improving permanent 
pastures through systems of management and the improvement of 
. strains and varieties of grasses were investigated und~r the super-
vision of E. Marion Brown, James E. Comfort, and Joe D. Bahlridge. 
Semi-monthly mowing during spring and early summer pro-
moted the establishment and persistence of Korean lespedeza in blue-
grass and redtop sod, and discontinuing all mowing after June pro-
moted the growth of lespedeza. Close mowing during the preceding 
autumn and April favored, but did not insure, establishment of sweet 
clover seedlings in bluegrass sod. 
At Sni-A-Bar Farms, Grain Valley, beef cattle gained 234 pounds 
per acre on bluegrass under supplemented grazing, 99 pounds per 
acre on Korean lespedeza, 193 pounds per acre under rotation · graz-
ing, and 191 pounds per acre under continuous grazing. Supple-
mented grazing improved the stand density of the bluegrass and in- · 
creased associate stands of Korean lespedeza and volunteer white 
clover as compared with those under other systems of graziD.g. 
Results of grazing experiments at Paris ~d Lathrop demon-
strated that the productivity not . only of poor but also good bluegrass 
pastures could be increased greatly by establishing and maintaining 
Korean lespedeza in ,the grass sod, and by adding . phosphate fer-
tilizer and limestone to soils that were deficient in thesem.aterials. 
Mowing treatments indicated and grazing trials pro'\l'ed that supple-
mented grazing promotes the persistence and growth. of l¢spedeza 
in grass sod. 
The investigators stressed the use of adapted strains of brome-
grass in Missouri as essential to the successful production of this 
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grass. Since grasses are usually sown in mixtures for either pasture 
or protective turf, some knowledge of the effect of one species of 
grass on another when grown together is required in order to devise 
suitable mixtures for specific purposes. 
Improvement of Soft Red Winter Wheat in Missouri. Wheat 
• varieties were tested in field plots throughout the state under the di-
rection of J. M. Poehlman and B. M. King. Clarkan continued to 
lead in y ield and test weigh 1. Average yield and test weights of 
five varieties over an eigh t year period were as follows: 
VARIETY YIELD (:33 Comparisons) TEST WEIGHT 05 Comparisons) 
Bush els per acre Pounds per bushel 
Clarkan 28.1 60.8 
Early Premium 24.2 58.3 
Michigan Wonder 24.9 58.0 
Fu lcas ler 25.1 58.7 
Kawvale 28.0 58.2 
Two new selections from a cross Early Premium x Fulcaster 
were included at Columbia and Sikeston, resulting in maturity about 
three days earlier than Early Premium, higher yield, and similar 
haking qualities. 
In the breeding nursery 156 selections were tested for yield, 45 
new selections increased, and approximately 2600 head rows of early 
generation material from various crosses were examined and the 
Fig. 9. Wheat testing plots at the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station. 
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superior lines increased or reselected. Twenty-six early generation 
bulk hybrids were increased. 
Attention . was 'given to resistance to leaf rust and loose smut. 
Crosses were made combining the resistance to these diseases with 
the high yield of Clarkan. A loose smut nursery was developed in 
which 114 varieties and selections were checked for resistance. In-
oculations were made for testing the resistance of many additional 
varieties and selections from hybrid material. 
Breeding Barley in Missouri for Feed. Use of barley as ~ feed 
crop is materially aiding the farmer in his feed production problem, 
where barley can be successfully grown. This production area could 
extend into Northern Missouri if more winter hardy varieties were 
available. Development of improved winter hardy and disease re-
sistant varieties are the objectives in the barley breedmg !,Jroject 
under the direction of J. M. Poehlman and B. M. King. 
Thirteen vatietiesof winter barley were tested in field plots at 
Columbia and seven varieties at Sikeston" Elsberry, and Lathrop. 
Average yields in bushels per acre of the 4 leading varieties in 11 
tests during a four-year period were as follows: 
Reno, 36; Ward, 35.5; Michigan Winter, 35; Early Beardless, 23.2 . 
. In the barley breeding nursery at Columbia, 250 new hybrid 
selections from the crosses, Poland x Early Beardless, Kentucky 5 
x Early Beardless, Ward x Early Beardless, Admire x EarlyBeardless, 
Kentucky 2 x Early Beardless, and Michigan Winter x Early Beard-
less, were increased. 
Many of the selections appea:ced superior to present varieties 
in yield, stiffness of straw, and resistance to disease. Special nur-
series grown included the uniform barley winter-hardiness, barley 
classification, C. 1. winter barley collection, Fa hybrid yield test, Early 
Beardless selections, and three barley smut nurseries. Approximately 
3000 head selections were grown, examined, and the superior lines 
increased or reselected .. 
Smu:t and Rust Resis:tant Oa:ts for MissOuri. The 1944 crop 
season emphasized the value of earliness in the Missouri oats crop, 
according to B. M. King and J. M. Poehlman, In the oats yield 
nursery, the Columbia variety yielded 36.3 bushels per acre with a 
test weight of 32 pounds per bushel as compared with the Boone 
variety yield of 30.9 bushels per acre·with a test weight of 29.5 . pounds 
per .. bushet 
., Boone, a new variety, resistant to stem and crown rust and to 
smut, is being extensively grown in northern 'Mi1)souri along with 
Tama and Vicland, sister selections to Boone . . Averaging about five 
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days latet in maturity than Columbia, these later maturing varieties 
were injured more severely than Columbia by heat ~nd drought in 
the 1944 season, resulting in lower yields and test weight. 
In the oats breeding project, crosses were made to combine the 
disease resistance of Boone, and similar varieties, with the earliness 
of Columbia. Sixty-five early selections were grown in yield tests 
in 1944, all resistant to rust and smuts. Many of these selections 
exceeded Columbia in yield and test weight. 
In a preliminary yield test, 215 new selections were arti.ficaUy 
inoculated with smuts and grown in artifically induced epiphytotics 
of crown and stem rust to test their resistance to these diseases. Ap-
proximately 2400 head selections were grown under similar disease 
conditions and examined for disease resistance, earliness of maturity, 
and other agronomic characters. Superior lines from these selec-
tions will be increased. 
Winter Oats for MluourL Development of reliable winter hardy 
varieties of oats would provide Southeast Missouri farmers an oppor-
tunity to grow this crop where ordinarily the short spring ~auses 
frequent failures of other varieties. Thirty varieties were grown 
in the uniform winter oats nurseries at Columbia, where survival 
was from 4 to 99 per cent, and at Sikeston, 20 to 100 per cent. Hairy 
Culberson, Wintok, ,Bicknell, Winter Turf, and Fulwin varieties 
prowd the most hardy in these tests. 
Four varieties were grown in field plots at Sikeston. Yields in 
bushels per acre were as follows 
Fulghum (C. I. 2498), 45.2 Victorgrain 3, 41.6 
Stanton, 41.9 ' Fulghum (C. 1. 2500), 39.4 
B. M. King and J. M. Poehlman supervised this work. 
Soybeans for Mluourl: . Investigations with soybeans during the 
year took three forms: variety and strain testing, breeding of superior 
new forms by hybridization and selection, and cultural experiments 
with seeding. B. M. King conducted variety and strain tests at 
Columbia and Sikeston. Entries in the Columbia tests consisted of 
early and midseason types ranging in maturity from 100 to 125 days. 
Most of the entries at Sikeston were lorig season types normally re-
quiring 140 to 150 days to ripen, but nine midseason varieties and 
strains were also tested. 
Lincoln, for the third successive year, was the most productive 
variety in the tests of short season types at Columbia. High yields, 
good seed quality, and sturdy erect growth made Lincoln especially 
<a&tptable ·in ,comparison with varieties of the same early maturing 
group, such as DwUield, IUini, Manchu and Scioto. 
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In mid-season tests, S 100 and S 55-10, two new Missouri strains, 
and Gibson led in yield at Sikeston whereas, Boon, Gibson and C 100, 
in the order listed; were the highest yielding mid-season types at 
Columbia. The 24.S-bushel yield of .Ogden in the test of late maturing 
types at Sikeston was significantly higher than the general average 
of 21.1 bushels. Other varieties of this group with yields well above 
the average were Arksoy 2913, Magnolia, and Mamredo. 
. The breeding nursery at Columbia consisted mainly of 35 hybrid 
populations in different stages of segregation, and plant-to-row plots 
representing the progeny of 26 crosses. Approximately 300 of these 
new forms multiplied in the individual plant rows were selected for 
further study in duplicate rod row plots next season. Plant selections 
were made from the hybrid populations. 
Superior Var1eHe. and Strains of CoHon for MlMourl. Work in 
cotton improvement centered around the testing of varieties and 
strains. Breeding of new strains by pure line selection and by hybrid-
ization and selection also played an important part in the research 
program directed by B. M. King. Two separate yield tests were 
conducted, one designated as the main test and the other the nursery 
test. Two entries consisting only of medium and long staple varieties 
and advanced strains were grown in the main test. 
Acre yields of lint, per cent of lint, length, strength and uniformity 
of lint, boll size and relative earliness as measured by the percentage 
of the total crop open at the time of the first picking were determined. 
Data for the five varieties showing the best all-around performance 
are recorded below: 
Rela- Relative Uniform-
VARIETY Seed Lint % Length Bolls tive Strength ity 
Cotton -Lint of Lint per lb. Earll- ot Lint Ratio 
ness 
StoJlA!ville 2B 1325 492 37.1 11/16 71 69 82 74 
Stoneville 2C 1350 506 37.6 1 3/32 74 69 82 75 
Paula 1460 557 38.2 11/16 73 68 84 77 
Deltapine No. 14 1315' 549 41.7 11/16 83 67 81 75 
Bobshaw :No. 1 1410 513 36.4 11/16 77 80 89 76 
Paula led in yield of seed cotton and lint, producing a strong uni-
form fiber. Similar to the Stoneville 2B and 2C in growth habit, it 
might well be regarded as a promising replacement for these two 
popular strains now grown on more than half the cotton acreage of 
Missouri. 
Twelve new strains, eight of which were derived from the cross 
Delfos 719 x Stoneville 2B and four from a Deltapine llA x Stoneville 
2B cross, were grown in: the nursery yield test with Stoneville 2B as 
a check. Five of the strains produced 20 to SO pounds more lint to 
the acre than the check variety. 
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In the breeding nursery plant, selections were made from eight 
crosses ea.ch with Coker-Wilds 13 (a }ong staple type) as one of the 
parent varieties. Selections were also made from a commercial field 
of Stoneville 2B with the object of isolating a strain superior to the 
parent variety in yield and fiber qualities. ' 
PaSJiure Farming for High Returns. High productivity of 1,2,. 
and 3.;year rotations in pasture farming was shown in 1944 by the 
returns made on Putnam silt loam and Sharpsburg silt lo'am. In-
come from pasture farming was secured at low cost because of the 
small' labor cost required, and the land was . benefited because of 
fertility returned to the soil through grazing with livestock. Sum-
marlzed results of pasture days, liveweight gains of cattle, bushels of 
grain, and tons of hay per acre are as follows: 
In 1944wheat-lespedeza ~otati:on produced 161 pounds of live-
weight gain in 140 days grazing at Columbia and 205 pounds of gain 
in 165 pasture days at Lathrop. The same rotat.ion with the grain 
harvested and the legume grazed produ:ced 15.8 bushels of wheat and 
88 pounds of liveweight gain by beef cattle in 52 days at Columbia, 
while the Lathrop test gave 20.5 bushels of grain ' and 100 pounds 
liveweight gain in 53 pasture days. . 
A 2-year rye-sweet clover rotation made 92 pounds of gain the 
first year and 88 pounds of gain the second year at Columbia, while 
the same rotation made 82 pounds of gain the first year and 152 
pounds the second year at Lathrop. A winter barley-lespedeza 
rotation at Lathrop yielded 23.7 bushels of barley and 2.04 tons of 
legume hay per acre. . . 
At Columbia, a 2-year soybean, winter barley, and lespede?:a 
rotation produced 2.81 to.ns of soybean hay, 30.4 bushels of barley, 
and 709 pounds of lespedeza seed. A 3-year rotation of soybeans" 
rye-lespedeza, and wheat-Iespedeza made 1.32 tons of soybean hay, 
12.7 bushels of rye, and 222 pounds of gain on lespedeza following 
rye and wheat-lespedezapasture. C. A. Helm, B. M. King, and E. M; 
Brown directed the work. 
Cultural experiments were limited to the Sikeston field. Seeding 
during the period of May 1 to June 10 at the rate of 45 pounds, 
where the crop was grown in rows, was a g.ood cultural practice in 
the southeast lowlands. 
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HOME ECONOMICS 
FLORENCE HARRISON, Chairman 
Preparation and Use of Soybeans and Soybean Flour. Like milk, 
eggs, meat, fish, or cheese, soybeans have a place as a good protein 
food in the American diet. Exceedingly nutritious, it is all econom:-
ical food. Whether the soybean or its product which appears at the 
family table is attractive and good, depends upon the knowledge and 
skill of the homemaker. 
Intensive studies made by Ferne Bowman, Leta Maharg, Mar-
garet Mangle, and Maxine McDivitt determine the cooking quality, 
palatabilHy, and adaptability of thirteen edible varieties of soybeans. 
Twelve soya flours, each representative of one of the three types of 
soya flour-full fat, low fat, or minimum fat-were examined and 
used in baked products. 
The amount of soya flour used in a recipe depends upon the 
individual taste and type of product. Since the percentage of fat 
present in a soya flour may affect the amount of liquid required in 
a recipe, it is desirable to know the fat content of the flour. 
As dry mature soybeans, the following garden varieties rate 
good: Aoda, Bansei, Funk DeliCious, Higan, Imperial, Rokusun, 81044 
Select. The 'garden types rating poor are: Easycook; Hokkaido, 
.Kanro. The field varieties, Boon and Illini, are quite acceptable, but 
compared to the vegetable types are only fair. 
Green soybeans varieties-Aoda, Bansei, and Hokkaido-;...are sim-
ilar to green peas or lima beans in appearance and flavor. Oooking 
time varies from 10 to 20 minutes with variety and maturity. 
In spite of the high nutritive value of soybean sprouts, the in-
vestigators are convinced that preparation difficulties of this "spe-
cialty" food limit its use in most diets. 
The Effect of Handling on the Vitamin Content of Dehydrated 
Eggs. Wartime shipping and storage (facilities necessitated changes 
in the methods of , handling food products. Dehydration conserved 
space, but raised the question of changes in food value. 
Effect of processing and storage on vitamin content were meas-
ured by Misses Katheryn Summers, Adelia Weis, and Bertha Bisbey: 
Dehydrated eggs stored for six months at 35-40°, 70°, and 100° 
F. lost 29, 31, and 56% respectively of their original thiamine con-
tent (4.5 microgram per gram). Polyneuritis developed in 75% of 
the rats fed 4.5 grams per rat per week of dehydrated egg stored 
for six months at 100° F. Rats fed the same 'amount of dehydrated 
egg stored six months at either 35° or 70° F. did not develop po-
lyneuritis. 
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Feeding trials with rats produced the same gains from freshly 
dehydrated eggs as from fresh, indicating that none of the ribo-
:flavin content of egg is lost through drying. Studies of riboflavin 
changes during storage are in progress. 
'testing Flours of New Varieties and Strains of Soff Red Wlnfer 
Wheat. Baking quality of three established and two experimental 
varieties of wheat were studied by John M. Poehlman, Ferne Bow-
man, and Leta Maharg. Varieties included Clarkan, Early Premium, 
Kawvale, W5216, and W5226. 
Ranked for I so~tness on the basis of Cookie Factors, the varie-
ties were Early Premium, W5226, W5216, Clarkan, Kawvale . 
. Average scores for angel cakes show differences in cake flour 
qualities as follows: Early Premium 96, Clarkan 89, and Kawvale 78, 
Three years' averages for white cakes are Early Premium 89, Clarkan 
85, and Kawvale 80. 
Effect of Warfune Measures on Synthetic Fabric. for Street 
Wear. Rayon, a relatively 'new textile fiber, has rapidly grown in 
demand from 1% of the textile market 20 years ago to 11.3% today. 
Spot surveys made before the war showed that two-thirds of all 
dresses sold were rayon and about two-thirds of all departments in 
the larger stores sold rayon products. 
Resembling silk at a lower price, rayon has the disadvantages 
of weakness when wet and melting of acetate rayons at temperatures 
commonly used on cottons. 
To protect the consumer, the Federal Trade Commission ruled 
in 1937 that any article made of rayon should be so described. But 
this is no help in the selection of yard goods. Very little information 
is available at the stores where women purchase materials. Mail 
order houses, - which maintain textile testing laboratories, supply 
some information. 
To help the homemaker in the selection and care of rayon and 
synthetic fabrics, a study of these materials was made. Twenty 
fabrics, ranging from 38 to 56 inches wide and $0.62 to $1.56 per yard" 
were studied, the results indicating that some very important im-
provements; i. e., colorfastness and wet breaking streng1;h, need to 
be made in rayon fabrics and that the problem of educating the con-
sumer in the selection and care of rayons is an extremely imI,>Ortant 
one, 
, Conclusions derived from extensive testitig showed that shrink-
age for th~ rayons was not as great as for the cottons but this may 
be exp.1ained by the fact that few of the rayons were home laundered. 
' Therayon 'averaged more than 59%- less in wet strength than 
dry. Because of this, the consumer should find out at the time of 
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Fig. 10. White cakes baked from Early Premium and Clarkan are light, 
tender and large in volume. Cakj!s baked from Kawvale are heavy and low 
in volume. 
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purchase the method recommended for the cleaning 'Of a rayon fabric 
or garment, and if laundering is to be doOne, extreme care must be 
exerted in handling .. 
Approximately half of these rayons were acetate or acetate com- , 
binations but iITfrequently were so labeled. These rayons do not 
stand high temperature in laundering. 
The rayons in this study were very fugitive to light in the 
Fade-O-Meter regardless of coloOr. Price and color change showed 
no relationship. Fifteen of the fabrics showed some change after 
20 hours. 
More store information was available for the rayon fabrics than 
for the cottons. However, this information was limited toO the 
fabrics coming from a mail 'Order house and consisted of information 
as to the variety of synthetic and how it could best be cleaned. 
- . HORTICULTURE 
T. J. TALBERT, Chairman 
Nutrition of Vegetables and Their ,Dietary Value as Influenced 
by , Soil Treafments. A decided response to increased nitrogen fer-
tilization was observed by Sylvan H. Wittwer for all leafy, vegetable 
crops where other plant nutrients were not limiting. Outstanding 
yield response in greenhouse or field studies emphasized the value 
of nitrogen in any fertilizer program aimed at maximum production 
of these crops. However, a more conservative use of nitrogen, along 
with adequate soil calcium and phosphorus, must be recommended 
to grow a prodhct rich in essential minerals and vitamins. 
Excessive or even moderate use of nitrogen fertilizer under 
test conditi'Ons resulted in substantial reductions up to 60 per cent 
in vitamin C, calcium, and phoOsphorus contents. Increased production 
of oxalic acid due to applications of nitrogen fertilizer decreased the 
availability of the plants' calcium and magnesium in the human diet. 
Observations on thrips injury as related to soil fertility, par-
ticularly calcium and nitrogen, emphasized the, imp'ortance and pos-
sibilities 'Of insect control by modifying the nutrition of the plant. 
When 320 New Zealand spinach plants were provided with vary-
ing Cimpunts of calcium · and nitrogen in a thrips infested · greenhouse, 
not a single plant at the two higher nitrogen levelswasnQticeably 
injured: Under low nitrogen levels, practically all plants were 
seriously damaged. When the calcium supply was increased, the 
insect attacks on the low nitrogen groups were less serious. 
Effects of Ferfilizer on Potato Production in Ouflying Experi-
m.enif Fields. In the last few years, a disease, commonly referred to 
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as "sand rust" or "soil scurf" by commercial potato growers, has 
appeared in many of the older producing areas. IThe cause is still 
a mystery as no causal organism has been identified. 
Sylvan H. Wittwer and Aubrey D. Hibbard found through field 
work in Jackson County that the application of lime had no appre-
ciable influence either on yield or sand rust. Potassium as a fer-
tilizer constituent gave little or no benefits, but side dressing with 
nitrogen after the plants had emerged proved decidedly beneficial 
by increasing yields and the percentage 'Of clean, rust free tubers. 
The investigators believe the incorporation of additional organic mat-
ter into the soils also should prove beneficial. 
In Ray County, the use of 400 pounds of sulphur and 400 pounds 
of ammonium sulphate per aCTe increased the percentage of U. S. 
No. 1 tubers from 25 per cent in the no-treatment group to 70 per 
cent. Improvement was 60 per cent No.1 potatoes when the quan-
tities of sulphur and ammonium sulphate were each reduced to 200 
pounds per acre. Very little benefit was derived from sulphur alone. 
With pot experiments in the greenhouse, the research men were 
unable to obtain sand rust on any of the tubers regardless of nutri-
ents applied. A climate or seasonal relationship may be involved 
in the deve}opment of the disorder. Use of highly nitrogenous fer-
tilizer did increase the yields considerably, benefitting some from 
phosphorus, but not from sulphur. 
Hardy Intermediate Stocks fo·r Apple Trees. Apple trees through-
out the state and especially in the northern districts have been dam-
aged by trunk and crotch injury believed to be due to winter cold. 
The purpose of work being supervised by T. J. Talbert is to over-
come the winter cold injury to a large extent and to extend the life 
and productiveness of the trees. 
During the past two growing seasons, the Virginia Crab and 
Hibernal stocks, esteemed for hardiness and excellent trunk forming 
characters and used as under stocks for our standard apple varieties, 
made good growth. In general, satisfactory scaffold branches for 
top-working have been formed. 
Suh·lrrigafion Nu.trient Culture for Propagation and Cul:ture 
of Commercial Greenhouse Crops. Satisfactory growth of tomatoes 
and carnations was obtained by using a sub-irrigated soil bench with 
a negligible amount of labor for watering and one-half to one-fourth 
the normal fertilizer application. 
A greenhouse bench 4' x 45' was prepared fur sub-irrigation of 
the tomato crop with equipment, consisting of three-inch perforated 
downspout laid into a five-inch galvanized gutter trough stopped 
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at both ends to make a water tight reservoir. The water supply to 
this trough was equipped with automatic float valv~s to maintain 
a pre-determined "water table" in the trough. Two lines were laid 
in the bottom lengthwise of the bench, and the soil sterilized by 
turning live steam into these lines. 
The tomato crop was fed only twice between August 31 and 
February 19 while the usual method requires fertilizer applications 
once or twice each month during this period except for December 
and January when no fertilizer is applied. 
Carnations were grown in cinders, pulverized brick, ground 
limestone, ~nd Haydite and fed the Purdue 2D solution by sub-
irrigation. Pulverized brick gave the best production of flowers 
and greatest average plant dry weight. Ground limestone was sec-
ond best with Haydite a close third. Cinders, being poorest, cannot 
be recommended because of apparent toxicities encountered. J. E. 
Smith directed the work. 
Soil Improvement of Crop Land for Strawberries. Directed by 
Aubrey D. Hibbard, plots given one, two, and three years of soil 
building treatment were set to strawberries. The plots receiving the 
most intensive soil building treatments with legumes and fertilizers 
produced the best stands of plants. 
Strawberries on plots that had grown Korean lespedeza made 
the poorest rows, confirming results from a previous experiment in 
which lespedeza was used as a soil building crop to precede straw-
berries. Observed in commercial fields, too, the exact cause for this 
difficulty is undetermined, but growers should be warned against 
using lespedeza land for strawberries. 
Prevention of Summer Drought InjUl'Y to Strawberry Plants. 
Summer mulches applied to a depth of two inches around the plants 
the first of July aided materially in securing a better stand and the 
prevention of drought injury. An increase of 20 crates per acre was 
secured with a mulch of oak leaves. Smaller increases were secured 
with mulches of sawdust, straw, and rotten manure. 
Organic materials such as rotten manure, sweet clover straw, 
and wheat straw worked into the surface six inches of soil just 
before setting were beneficial in securing an increased stand of plants 
and the prevention of plant loss during the summer months. 
Seven years of work with setting strawberry plants in the fall, 
early November ~ming best, have shown that this is a good prac-
tice .for Southwest Missouri. Fall set plants have consistently pro-
dueed more early runners, a better final stand, and higher yields 
th~, ;tpose .§et in the .spring. 
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Commercial fertilizers applied tOo strawberries at setting time 
failed to give any increases in stand or production this seasOon. Addi-
tion of the less common nutrient elements, manganese, boron, and 
magnesium, gave no apparent increase in stand. Yield records will 
be continued under the supervision of Aubrey D. Hibbard. 
Tomatoes in Crop Rotations. The tomato crop seems to respond 
well when grown in a rotation with small grain and lespedeza, accord-
ing to studies made by Aubrey D. Hibbard. Better yields have been 
secured following three crops of barley, removed for grain, and les-
pedeza than when manure was applied yearly to the tomato crop. 
Best yields followed a crop of Atlas sorgo plowed under with addi-
tional nitrogen. 
Use of small grain and sweet clover was a very effective cropping 
system for maintaining sOoil productivity for the tomato crop. Toma-
toes, unlike strawberries, gave a profitable return from the use of 
commercial fertilizers. Phosphorus was the limiting fertilizer ele-
ment, while nitrogen, either as commercial fertilizer or green manure, 
increased yields. Potash, alone or in combination with nitrogen and 
phosphorus, failed to give consistent increases in yield or quality 
in recent tests. 
In a study of the most desirable sizes of plants for setting, plants 
12 inches tall produced the greatest total yields; while older and 
taller plants gave slightly greater early yields. Smaller plants 
set at the same time produced a smaller quantity Oof fruit and were 
late coming into prodUICtion. 
Tomato Varieties. Variety trials included 21 named varieties 
and 34 numbered strains. Early Baltimore maintained its position 
as one of the most productive canning varieties for Southwest Mis-
souri. Rutgers ranked much higher this season than during the las~ 
seven years, and Bounty was outstanding among the very early groups. 
Among the wilt immune strains being ' developed in cooperation 
with the Department of Botany, several continued to show much 
promise. Aubrey D. Hibbard found commercial growers quite inter-
ested in some of these str,ains which seemed to possess superior fruit 
characteristics as well as immunity to wilt disease. Plant selections 
were made from the most promising strains. 
Breeding Wilt Resistant WatermelonVariefles. Breeding of a 
watermelon variety resistant to the Fusarium wilt disease was con-
tinued under the supervision of Aubrey D. Hibbard. Work consisted 
in further purification and selection of the strains already developed. 
Records were secured on resistance to the wilt disease, yield, 
and commercial quality. Selections were made for future observa-
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tion from !;eed saved from hand pollination!;, made on !;everal strains 
now in Lhe !;ixth pure line generaLion. 
Ob!;ervutions indicate Lh8L a wilt re!;istant waLermelon variety 
lla!; been developed wh ich is commercially acceptab le for production 
in the melon growing disLrict of Southeast Missouri. This variety 
produced a good stand on 18nds so severely infested with wilt that 
th e ordinary commercial kinds were a complete failure. 
Fig. 11. Newly developed slrain of wa l rmelon s grown by the Experiment 
Slation workers at Gibson in 1944 and 1945 is commercially acceptable-as well 
as r 'sislanl to wi ll. 
Cherry Leaf Spot Control Sprays. The experimental spray ing 
program for Lhe conLrol of ch rry leaf spot was supervised by Aubrey 
D. Hibbard. 
SatisfacLory disease control was secured with a11 of the materials 
used, while unsprayed trees were 85 per cent defoliated. Fermate 
was the outstanding material as d termined by freedom from leaf 
infection and health of the foliage. Insoluble copper sprays were 
r esponsible for considera ble foliage injury. 
Soil Management for Peach Orchards. A uniform crop was se-
cured from a lO-acre orchard of 8-year-old Elberta peaches. Plots 
under systems of summer cultivation, cowpeas as a cover crop or 
mulched with cotton hulls, produc d the largest trees and highest 
y ield in 1944. Yields per tree averaged about two bushels greater 
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than on the plots in Bur clover, lespedeza, or mulched with wheat 
straw. 
Use of 50 to 100 per cent more nitrogen fertilizer on the poorer 
plots did not stimulate the trees enough to overcome the depressing 
effect of these management systems. Winter legumes and small 
grains have been most satisfactory from the standpoint of manage-
ment and soil conservation, but yields were slightly (one-half bushel 
per tree) less than those produced by the most favorable treatments. 
Aubrey D. Hibbard supervised the studies. 
Fertilizer Practices for Peaches. Increasing the amount of nitro-
gen fertilizer to one pound of 20 per cent carrier per year of growth 
produced increases in growth and production of peaches. Aubrey 
D. Hibbard found complete fertilizer with half as much nitrogen pro-
duced equal yields. 
Ammonium sulphate and nitrate of soda were more efficient 
carriers than calcium cyanamid or Uramon. Split applications in 
which half of the nitrogen 'Was applied in the winter and the other 
half in the summer were somewhat more efficient than where the 
entire amount was applied during the winter: 
Trees eight years old given good cultivation and legume cover 
crops but no commercial nitrogen produced only one bushel of fruit 
per tree in comparison with heavily fertilized trees that produced 
five bushels each. Trees receiving phosphorus and potassium in 
addition to nitrogen were more vigorous and developed stronger 
growth on the inside of the trees. 
Pruning Systems for Peach Trees. Elberta peach trees headed 
low (20 inches, headed 32 to 48 inches, or left unheaded 5 to 6 feet) 
at setting produced trees which were the same size at seven years of 
age and produced crops in which there was practically no difference 
in yield or quality. The high headed trees were no different in 
height and no more difficult to pick, and there has been no difference 
in breaking of limbs. 
Elberta peach trees in their seventh year have been given three 
types of pruning for five years. Trees receiving only corrective cut-
ting, removal of interfering branches, broken, and dead wood, pro-
duced the highest yields. Those receiving a thinning out type of 
pruning were next in production; while those getting conventional, 
moderate pruning produced an average of one bushel less per tree 
than those receiving the corrective pruning. Aubrey D. Hibbard 
supervised the work. 
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POULTRY HUSBANDRY 
H. L. KEMPSTER, Chairman 
Effect of Temperature, Humidity, and Cleanliness of Shell on the 
Keeping Quality of Shell Eggs. Supervised by E. M. Funk, storage 
tests with washed eggs produced during March, April, May, and 
June were made to determine the seasonal effects of cleaning soiled 
shell eggs. 
Temperature of the water was an important factor in cleaning 
soiled shell eggs by washing and during the normal storage season 
such eggs may be cleaned by washing in warm water (130 0 F. to 
140 0 F.) with very little loss resulting when these eggs are stored. 
However, the tests indicated that during summer weather (June) it 
may not be possible to clean soiled shell eggs and store them without 
heavy losses. 
Eggs processed in hot oil (30 seconds at 150 0 F.) kept better 
than eggs processed cold oil and not a single mold spot was found 
in 1007 eggs examined. This tends to disprove the theory that hot 
oil processing results in mold spots. 
Prevention of Spoilage in Eggs by Controlling Their Bacterial 
Count. Interest in home preservation of eggs developed in 1944 be-
cause of the large surplus of shell eggs produced during the spring. 
To compile data on methods for preserving eggs without refrigera-
tion, E. M. Funk and Ferne Bowman made trials with the more 
common methods. 
Investigators found that the water glass method is the only 
known practical method for preserving eggs from spring to fall 
under Missouri conditions without refrigeration. This method does 
not retain egg quality as well as refrigeration. 
Eggs, heat treated, oil processed, untreated, and those stored in 
an atmosphere of carbon dioxide, all developed mold after eight 
weeks or less and became unfit for food. The flash-heat treatment 
proved very little, if any, value in the preservation of eggs. 
:T.he Feed Purchasing Power of the Eggs 'Laid by a Hen. The 
feed purchasing power of eggs during 1944 was slightly below normal 
and an appreciable reduction in poultry numbers occurred, accord-
ing to H. L. Kempster. The year 1944 was much less profitable than 
was 1943, due to higher feed prices and lower egg prices. 
, Farm price of feed increased from $2.10 to $2.25 per 100 pounds 
'Vihile egg prices dropped from $0.337 to $0.293. Index for feed 
ranged from 185 in January to 166 in November. Egg prices ranged 
from 38 cents in November to 26 cents in April. 
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Index for egg prices ranged from 127 in January to 233 in July 
and declined to 142 for December when it was 5 points below Decem-
ber 1943. The high index during the summer months reflected the 
influence of price support so that the normal decline in egg prices 
did not occur. 
Index for feed purchasing power of eggs rose from 69 in January 
to 135 in July and declined to 86 in December. The following table 
shows the comparison of the feed purchasing power of eggs for 
various years: 
;P'ounds feed 
AV'eragePr. Av'era.g,ePr. 122 ,eggs Egg feed 
Year offeed of eggs would purchase ratio 
1938 $1. 74 .178 101 9.77 
1939 .92 .133 148 6.94 
,1940 1.13 .139 124 8.09 
1941 1.25 .1'98 162 6.3o. 
1942 1.61 .266 167 6.0.5 
1943 2.06 .337 166 . 6.21 
1944 2.25 .293 131 7.67 
The Use of Vegetable Protein Concentrates and Crystalline 
Riboflavin in Practical Rations for Growing Chicks. H. L. Kempster 
and Noel M. Hall studied various sources of riboflavin for poultry 
rations to determine which could be conveniently and economically 
incorporated into practical chick starter rations. 
Chicks were fed various combinations of soybean oil meal and 
riboflavin carriers such as alfalfa, yeast, dried milk, and dried whey 
and compared with a control ration containing meat scraps, alfalfar 
and soybean oil meal. Several hundred chicks representing four 
different breeds were reared to the age of eight weeks on rations 
using alfalfa, alfalfa and yeast, and crystalline riboflavin as supple-
mental sources of riboflavin. 
Soybean oil meal supplemented with riboflavin carriers such. as 
alfalfa, dried milk, dried whey, and yeast produced as satisfactory 
growth as did a 'control ration carrying a combination of meat scraps, 
soybean oil meal, and alfalfa. The control ration contained 15 per 
cent soybean oil meal, 10 per cent alfalfa, and 7 per cent meat scraps. 
Amount of soybean oil meal used ranged from 21 to 25 per cent in 
order to furnish comparable amounts of protein in the rations. 
Practically no difference resulted from the rations fed. Practical 
rations for chicks can be designed which depend upon soybean oil 
meal as the sole source of supplementary protein. Meat scraps and 
milk are not dispensable in chick starter rations. For supplementing 
riboflavin, alfalfa may be used. The use of milk, whey, or yeast as 
sources of protein and riboflavin will depend upon their co~t as com-
pared with other sources. 
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Determining the Influence of Pasteurized Treatments on the 
Keeping Quality of Eggs. Flash pasteurization of shell eggs in water 
, (170°F. for 10 seconds or 200°F. for 5 seconds) was quite effective 
during the normal storage season in reducing spoilage in shell eggs 
washed in cold water, according to E. M. Funk. However, this 
process failed to reduce spoilage when eggs produced in June were 
used. When the bacterial contamination was confined to the shell; 
flash pasteurization appeared effective but was ineffective when the 
organisms penetrated the eggs. 
Experimenting with soiled June eggs in which loss was running 
three or four per cent, Mr. Funk was unable to reduce the bacterial 
count of liquid eggs by washing and flash pasteurization. 
Time of Hatching in Relation to Egg Production. Profitable 
poultry production depends upon securing liberal fall and winter 
egg production which necessitates hatching chicks sufficiently early 
to provide adequate time for the pullets to reach sexual maturity. 
In these studies supervised by H. L. Kempster, White Leghorn and 
New Hampshire chicks were hatched at weekly intervals from Feb-
ruary 20 to April 17 and their laying house performance observed. 
White Leghorn pullets hatched in February laid more fall eggs 
and less winter eggs than did those hatched in March br April so 
that the total production up to March 1 for the three groups favored 
the February hatched pullets by only 3 and 14 eggs, respectively. 
For the remainder of the year, all groups performed in practically 
the same manner. Similar results were observed for New Hamp-
shires. 
Mr. Kempster concluded that from the standpoint of egg pro-
duction, April is not too late to hatch Leghorns and New Hampshires, 
two breeds that reach sexual maturity at a younger age than Rocks, 
Wyandottes, and Rhode Island Reds. 
The Effect of Environment on Laying Hens. Poultry housing and 
management of hens are important factors influenCing egg produc-
tion. H. L. Kempster and J. C. Wooley selected three types of poultry 
houses for their study of the effect of environment · on laying hens. 
These houses were the Missouri poultry house having a straw 
loft and an open space in the front that can be closed by use of a 
canvas curtain, a concrete block house with a straw 10ft and an open 
front placed higher than the opening in the Missouri house, and a 
house with a baffle protecting the open front and also having a 
dead air space. 
Production of White Leghorn pullets housed in the standard 
Missouri poultry house and a modified one, equipped with a baffle 
to prevent direct drafts on the birds, was not significantly different. ' 
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Pullets in th e regu lar one averaged 60.l eggs from Sep tember 17 , 
HJH to February ~B, 1945 as compal'cd with 64.;{ eggs for the modified 
house . Mortality of tJll' birds housed up to March 1st was 5 and 9 
per cent, rcspectively, for th two houses. 
Egg Il'ociuction in the concn'te b lock open front house for the 
corresponding perin 1 was t.he sam(' as Jor t he standard Misso uri type 
housC', but these resulLs ~Il'(' not comparable as the birds housed were 
of an earli('r hatch, and it was impossible> to ('xpose them to light 
until mid-winter. 
Fig. 12. Poultry range, on one of th e University South Farms. 
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RURAL SOCIOLOGY 
C. E. LIVELY, Chairman 
Rural Heal1:h Facilities of Missouri. C. E. Lively, Harold F. 
Kaufman, and Zetta Bankert investigated three closely related phases 
of rural health problems; first, the survey of sickness in five Missouri 
counties as previously recorded; second, a study of factors affecting 
the supply and distribution of physicians in the state; and third, an 
analysis of the physical examination data of Farm Security Admin-
istration clients in 'Southeast Missouri. 
Illness rates of the farm population appeared high as compared 
with results of urban studies. Seventeen per cent of all persons were 
ill on the day of interview, and a relatively large amount of chronic 
illness was found. The illness burden was not equally distributed. 
one-sixth of the population having 90 per cent of all illness recorded 
for the year; five sixths having 10 per cent. 
Results indicate a great economic loss to the farm population 
from illness. If the rates prevailing in the survey population apply to 
the entire farm population of Missouri, 62,000 males aged 15 to 64 
are ill three months or more during the year. At 40c per hour, this 
loss amounts to nearly two million dollars. 
Illness; particularly of the chronic type, increases with age; the 
farm population of Missouri is aging at such a rate that with no 
change in the prevailing illness rates, the total amount of illness will 
be one-seventh greater by 1960. 
Rural Community Trends and War Participation. A study of the 
impact of World War II on rural communities of Missouri was made 
by C. E. Lively, Gerard Schultz, and Harold F. Kaufman to help 
agricultural and rural leaders gain a clearer view of the sweeping 
social and economic changes caused by the war. 
Probably the most significant change in rural Missouri since 
the war began has been the marked redistribution of population 
resulting in a pronounced change in the age distribution of the rural 
population. Farm population incomes apparently doubled compared 
with pre-war levels. Mechanization of farm processes advanced in 
spite of the scarcity of equipment. 
Other important findings showed that many rural schools have 
closed· from lack of teachers. The loss of school children through 
migration hqs greatly increased the number of rural schools with 
fewer than 15 pupils in daily attendance . 
. 'Farm org'anization membership has increased by one-half. Small-
er~~l COn;l.E:Q.uni.tie~apparently have suffered from the loss of 
rural serv~ces rnore than the larger ones. Closing of rural schools, 
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including high schools, and the suspension of local newspapers in 
smaller communities has been especially pronounced. 
Rural Population and Manpower of Missouri. Since 1930 the 
percentage increase in urban population has been larger than that of 
the rural non-farm and farm population. In the poorer counties, 
agriculturally, population increased more rapidly than in the better 
counties. Birth rates continued downward during the last decade 
but have risen slightly since the war began. 
True rate of increase in 1940 was such as to maintain a stationary 
population. Urban population had a 32 per cent surplus, and rural-
farm population a 46 per cent surplus. Highest birth rates occurred 
in the south and southeast counties with lowest in the north and 
northwest. 
The death rate has been fairly constant for 20 years, according 
to C. E. Lively and Margaret L. Bright. Tendency toward a higher 
death rate due to the aging of the population has so far been offset 
by the increase in the expectancy of life at birth, especially the 
decline of infant mortality which in 1942 was the lowest in the his-
tory of the state. 
As a result of its moderately high natural increase, the rural-
farm population will produce during this decade approximately 
twice as many males aged 20 years as will be needed in the agricul-
tural industry to replace those lost through death and retirement, 
this surplus. varying considerably from one section of the state to 
another. Migration to war industry and other urban employment 
since 1940 considerably relieved this surplus. 
Thirty-one counties have lost 20 per cent or more of their popu-
lation. Strictly rural counties lost the most, with urban counties 
showing smaller losses or even slight gains. 
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SOILS 
W. A. ALBRECHT, Chairman 
Improvement 0·£ Permanent Pastures. Green house investigations 
extending over the season 1939-40 (Putnam soil) and 1940-41 (Lindley 
soil) together with the chemical analyses of the soils and the four 
crops studied (bluegrass, redtop, sweet clover, and Korean lespedeza) 
have been completed under the supervision of C. E. Marshall and 
N. C. Smith. 
Certain peculiarities of the two soils with regard to manganese 
reserves were noted. Crop analysis further emphasized this dif-
ference. In regard to other constituents, the analyses were arranged 
to show the mechanisms by which these crops obtained their nutri-
ents from the soils. Twenty soil treatments were used in which 
different amounts of calCium, magnesium, potassium, and sodium 
were added to the soil. Plant and soil analyses were greatly facili-
tated by the use of the Lundegardh spectrographic method. 
Understanding of the mechanism by which plants get their 
nutrients from medium to low fertility soils is essential to proper 
management. Lack of response of the Putnam soil to lime in these 
experiments suggests that in the field also similar conditions may 
arise and overliming should be avoided in order to prevent further 
diminution of the scanty supplies of exchangeable manganese. 
Soil Management Systems. Field trials at Lathrop directed by 
N. C. Smith showed the need by this soil for large amounts of ma-
nures, both green and animal. By building up the nitrogen supply, 
beneficial results were secured by plowing under 250 pounds of 
fertilizer before the corn. Of the fertilizers used in a sweet clover 
system, the 0-20-20 was the most effective: 
In the alfalfa rotation (four years) all the legume was removed 
as hay, resulting in lower corn yields as compared with sweet clover 
and with red clover in a 4-year rotation. 
Continuous alfalfa gave significant increases from the use of 
soil treatments, namely, lime and fertilizer. Best results for the 
period of this experiment, however, resulted from the use of lime 
and manure when the latter was applied annually in early winter. 
The soil type, Clarksville gravelly loam, in Texas County, was 
found very deficient in phosphorus. In 1944 the barley yield was 
increased from six bushels on soil with no treatment to approximately 
50 bushels per acre on the soil where lime and phosphate were used. 
Lim,e alone gave no increase in the yield of barley, however, when it 
was used in conjunction with the phosphate, it could be credited for 
about six bushels increase. 
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Highest barley yield was obtained in the alfalfa rotation. Lespe-
deza produced poorly except when fertilizer was applied. Yield of 
Kafir corn was increased many times by the soil treatments . 
. Soil Erosion Studies. Soil erosion studies were started in 1915 
as the first attempt to measure runoff and erosion losses from a field 
soil. These studies are valuable in soil conservation planning and 
considering cropping systems for all types of soil. 
Amounts of runoff water during April 1944, which was a record 
month for rainfall, assisted in showing the effects of different man-
ag.ement on runoff. Percentage of runoff ranged from 10 to 95 per 
cent for the different plots. Plots growing continuous grasses and 
given complete soil treatments of lime and fertilizer with no crop 
removal lost only 10 per cent of the rainfall by runoff. 
Adjoining plots with the same crop management, but given no 
soil treatment, lost more than 50 per cent of the rainfall as surface 
runoff. In a crop rotation system in which the lespedeza stubble 
was left and the soil undisturbed through the winter, 95 per cent of 
the rainfall was recorded as runoff. The work was supervised by 
N. C. Smith and G. M. Woodruff. 
Nitrogen and Carbon Accumulation in Soils. A basic theory 
for better understanding soil organic matter has been formulated by 
W. A. Albrecht. It is an attempt to make the total amount of organic 
matter in the soil, its distribution in the profile, and its chemical 
composition fit more consistently into the concept of soil develop-
ment from the breakdown of parent rock minerals. 
Missouri is located in the mid-continental region of the United 
States, or just to the more humid side of approximately the equilib-
rium between soils in construction in western United States and soils 
in destruction in the eastern United States. 
In the West, the microbial population of the soil is consuming 
vegetation that is mineral-rich and proteinaceous. As a result, the 
microbial activity liberates nitrogen generously due to a shortage 
of carbon as an energy source. This nitrogen as a nutrient moves 
downward readily, but is not leached out, distributing nitrogenous, 
mineral-rich humus down deeply into the profile of more open 
structure and more deeply penetrating plant roots. 
In ,the East, the microbial diet within the soil is highly carbon-
aceous. The soil is leached of its calcium which puts potassium 
in dominance and makes woody vegetation. 
Excessive tillage of the surface soil is required to oxidize the 
carbon and set free the ash contents of the soil organic matter to 
nourish plants. The wide carbon-nitrogen ration keeps the nutrient 
cations in the microbial cycle and not mobilized for plant use, and 
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high rainfall may leach them away .. These conditions make carbon-
aceous and not proteinaceous crops. 
Application ofPeirographic Methods to Problems of the Origin 
of Heavy Clay Subsoils. Most important result of this work has been 
the successful use of the mineral zircon as an immobile indicator of 
gains or losses due to soil formation and development. The Grundy 
silt loam profile proved well suited to this investigation, the first 
of its kind. 
C. E. Marshall and J. F. Haseman showed that the profile as a 
whole had increased in weight, due probably to hydration and oxi-
dation which accompany clay formation, and to the accumulation 
of organic matter. The layer of clay was found to be considerably 
swollen as compared with the original parent material, and it ex-
tended much farther downward than previously had been thought 
likely. The investigators also developed a classification of techniques 
which can be used in this type of work. 
Crop rotations and Fertilizer Experiments. Studies of crop 
rotations and uses of fertilizers, supervised by N. C. Smith, are now 
in operation on the University South Farms and Sanborn Field. 
Most of the work was limited to growing the crops, getting yields, and 
treating soil. 
Nutrient deficiency systems as shown by the plants are becom-
ing more pronounced under the soil exploitation rotation systems and 
practices as previously recommended to the farmer. Solution of 
these problems of deficiency is of great importance when measured 
in crop yields, crop quality, and other factors of agricultural im-
portance. 
'This year ended a 9-year period of operation for many of these 
trials on the South Farms. A 4-year rotation using sweet clover as 
the legume yielded 48 bushels of corn, 37 of oats, and 28 of wheat. 
Use of phosphate on these crops gave an additional yield of 4 
bushels of corn, 17 of oats, and 6 of wheat. To date no nutrient de-
ficiencies have been apparent as judged by operation of the crop as 
a result of this rotation and soil treatment. 
In a similar rotation with lespedeza as the legume crop, average 
yields were 32 bushels of corn, 33.5 of oats and 15.6 of wheat when 
no additional soil treatment other than the lespedeza furnished 
nitrogen. Use of superphosphate ~ave an increase of about 5 bushels 
of corn, 9 bushels of oats, and 1 bushel of wheat. Nitrogen appears 
to be the retarding nutrient as compared with other rotations. Soy-
belifis as the le~ume crop in this rotation gave about the same results 
as lespedez~, 
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Fig. 13. Soil that has the fertility needed to grow red clover and other crops 
in regular rotation comes through the winter with "life in it" as in upper photo. 
In contrast, the clammy soil in lower photo is low in fertility and without humus. 
Double cropping systems, such as continuous barley, wheat, or 
oats with lespedeza or soybeans, do not recommend themselves as 
good practices on the Putnam silt loam, as judged by the yields of 
crops produced. 
Continuous cropping systems on Sanborn Field performed as 
usual with good yields on the manured plots and poor yields on the 
untreated soils. Fertile soils resist erosion because of the soil's 
physical conditions, and also because of their ability to produce a 
vegetative cover. 
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VETERINARY SCIENCE 
A. J. DURANT, Chairman 
Blood Studies in Bang's Disease. Much work has been done in 
Missouri in the control of Bang's disease by means of the blood test- · 
ing program. Veterinarians continue to investigate the effect of the 
injection of biological products, drugs, and whey upon the bLood 
agglutination titre and what effect these injections would have on 
interpretations of Bang's disease tests. 
Six cows used in the experiment were divided into two groups 
-those with 'very low blood titres and those with medium titres. In 
each case the drugs were used on both groups of animals. Seven 
drugs tested included sodium cacodylate, potassium iodide, tartar 
emetic, calcium gluconate, sulphanilamide, sulphathiazole, and mag-
nesium sulphate. Two biological products-anti-hog cholera serum 
and normal bovine serum-were used. 
Four gilts were added to the experiment to test the effects of 
biologics and treatments on bLood titre in swine. Whey injected 
intravenously and fed to rabb~ts failed to produce or increase blood 
titre. 
None of the ten products affected the blood agglutination titre, 
convincing the investigators that these products as used in the field 
will have no effect upon the efficiency 'Of the blood test as it is applied 
to the control of Bang's disease. Both live and dead cultures of 
brucella abortus strain No. 19 obitained from commercial vaccine 
produced titres well above 1:100 which persisted for six weeks. This 
proved a 30-day test following the vaccination of animals is not a 
reliable index as to whether or not the product was living or dead. 
Work was conducted by Cecil Elder, R. H. Gentry, and R. M. Camp-
bell. 
Bang's Disease Vaccination In.vestigations. Most of the Bang's 
disease vaccination work consisted of a study of calfhood vaccination 
records of a large herd of dairy cattle. Part . of the animals were 
vaccinated between the ages of four and eight months and the re-
mainder left unvaccinated. Studies included a small herd of dairy 
ca'ttle, using both calfhood vaccination and adult vaccination. 
In the first herd, the percentage 'Of vaccinated and non-vaccinated 
that were sold as n'On-breeders was found to be approximately the 
same, a significant difference in the smaller number of vaccinated 
cattle which became reactors as compared with the non-vaccinated 
was apparent. 
The herd in which calfhood and adult vaccination was used 
contained 52 animals. Two abortions had occurred before any vac-
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cination was done. Following vaccination, 13 abortions occurred; 
Abortions resulted from infection with Bang's disease and occurred 
more than 300 days following vaccination. These abortions were not 
the result of vaccination. The largest percentage of animals that 
returned , to complete negative tests were those which were vac-
cinated between the ages of four and eight months. 
Cecil Elder, who supervised the study, pointed out that the use 
of Bang's disease vaccination should be confined to calves between 
the ages of four and eight months. When older cattle are vaccinated, 
the blood titres are more likely to persist for varying periods of time. 
A S:l:udy of Cattle Tha:l: Consisten:l:ly Give Low Ti:l:re Reactions 
to the Bang's Agglu:l:ination Test. In the eradication of Bang's disease 
by means of blood testing, Cecil Elder and O. S. Crisler found that 
one of the big problems confronting herd owners is the proper handl-
ing of animals that on repeated tests give low or suspicious reactions 
to the blood agglutination test. 
Since the correct disposition of such animals is somewhat ques-
tionable, an attempt was made in this experiment to determine the 
best procedure to follow in handling herds of this kind. Many herds 
in Missouri are free of Bang's disease, but are found occasionally with 
one or more of the cattle showing a low titre reaction, raising the 
question of the danger of such animals 'to others in the herd. 
Complete records were kept through the experimental period. 
Thirty-day blood tests were made on all animals. When test animals 
calved, samples of colostral milk, fetal membranes, and other ma-
terial were collected and cultured for the presence of brucella 
organisms. Guinea pig inoculations were made on all mlilterial suit-
able for injection purposes. 
All attempts to isolate brucella abortus or brucell~ suis from 
cows on experiment have been negative. All co-w:s calving during 
the period had normal gestation periods, showing lowtitres did not 
interfere with breeding efficiency. Work done on this experiment did 
not demonstrate any non-specific cause for these low reactions. 
Evidence was not conclusive that low reactions are the result of 
combat where the invading organisms have not been in excess of the 
number that the natural defense agencies of the body could destroy. 
Test animals were not vaccinated: therefore, the low titres were 
not t.hose · observed ,following vaccination. The investigators proved 
that.\ctb;e~;suspicious reactions to the blood test were not due to infected 
udders. Their studies showed the value of repeated tests on suspects, 
and the practice to follow in any herd depends upon conditions and 
the history of the herd. Animals . having a constant suspicious titre 
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are not dangerous in an oth rwise clean herd. Such herds should be 
eligible for Bang's disease-free certification. 
Fowl Paralysis. Transmission of fowl paralysis using direct 
transfusions of blood has been continued under the supervision of 
A. J. Durant and H. C. McDouble. One of ,the difficulties in this 
study has been the inability of investigators to readily transmit the 
disease. This station h as demonstrated that the virus or causative 
agent could be transmiHed from chicks by direct blood transfusions. 
Adult hens approximately six months old showing visible signs 
of the ocular form of fow l paralysis were used as blood donors. 
These adults were used to determine whether their blood contained 
the virus of fow l paralysis in sufficient amoun ts to produce the 
disease in susceptible day -old chicks. A total of 592 birds were in-
ocula'led wi th the blood of these visibly affected hens, and 592 chicks 
from th e same source serv d as controls for the inoculated birds. 
Approximately six months after the first inoculations, 200, more 
than 35 per cent of the birds receiving the blood, developed fowl 
paralysis. Only 10 per cent of the control birds developed the 
disease. 
Fig. 14. These birds were typical of the group inoculated with transfusions 
of blood from diseased fowls. Thirty per cent of those so inoculated came down 
with paralysis within 30 days after receiving the transfusions. 
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Leukemia in Fowls. Leukemia, a blood disease of fowls which 
causes heavy losses annually in Missouri, was studied in connection 
wHh the fowl paralysis blood transmission work by A. J. Durant and 
H. C. McDougle. 
Some investigators maintaIn that leukemi'a is a form of fowl 
paralysis and others, including this station, think it is due to a dif-
ferent virus or agent. None of the day-old chicks that received the 
fresh whole blood intravenously in the fowl paralysis test developed 
leukemia. During the same period none of the controls had any 
cases of leukemia. 
Pathology and Comparative Damage Done by Stomach, Nodular, 
and Tape Worms in Sheep. From an economic standpoint, the most 
serious problem confronting Missouri sheep owners is the proper 
control of internal paraSites. Using 77 sheep in the experimentl 
fecal samples were collected every itwo weeks. The flotation method 
was found much more satisfactory for examining samples than the 
eggs per gram (E.P.G.) method of study because the sheep were 
not heavily parasitized. 
Personnel working on this project-Cecil Elder, O. S. Crisler, 
R. H. Gentry, and R. M. Campbell-found that phenothiazine was 
better for nodular worm infestation and stomach worm infestation 
while copper sulphate treatments were efficient against the large 
stomach worm. Phenothiazine was not· found efficient for the small 
stomach worm or ostertagia. Copper sulphate was more efficient for 
this parasite when 1 per cent nicotine sulphate was added. 
Sheep used in this study were heavily exposed to parasites but 
quite resistant because of adequate nutrition. Proper feeding aids 
ma1j;erially efficient treatment for parasites. 
SERVICE PROJECTS 
Production and Distribution of Bacteria for LegUmes. During 
the year ending June 30, 1945, sufficient cultures were distributed to 
supply nodule-producing bacteria for 10,180 bushels of legume seeds. 
Amounts furnished 'as bushel units for the different legumes were 
as follows: 
Alfalfa ___________________ __ 370 Sw-eet Clo.ver ___ 2576 
_ Korean. Lespedeza --'-___ _ 1781 Soybeans _ 4967 
.Red. Clover ____ __ ~_____ 478 Miscellaneous 13 
This project reached approxiniately 683 farmers helped by this 
laboratory production of inoculating materials. Work was directed 
by W_ A. Albrecht and H. A. Henly. . 
Testing Soils for ume Need. To aid farmers in applying lime-
stone, 234 samples of soil submitted by 64 farmers were tested for 
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lime deficiencies by the department of soils. W. A. Albrecht directed 
this work. 
Limestone as a pulverized product varies in the fineness of 
grinding so that a'ttempts have been made to standardize the lime-
stone. Sieve tests were run on 336 samples. 
Distrihuiio,n o,f Experimental Fowl Pox Vaccine. Doses of 
experimental fowl pox vaccine numbering 24,255 were distributed in 
the state to poultrymen for the control of fowl pox. This vaccine 
continues to give excellent results in protecting birds against this 
disease. (H. C. McDougle.) 
Tube Agglutination, Blood Testing for P'Ullorum Disease in Chicks. 
Supervised by H. C. McDougle, 181,606 blood tests were made on 
chicks and turkeys for pullorum disease. Work on chickens included 
99,081 tests of which 9,646 or 9.6 per cent were positive. Samples from 
turkeys totaled 82,425 of which 6,824 or 8.2 per cent were positive 
By the use of this test, infected birds can be detected and removed 
from flocks, saving the poultrymen great losses from this disease 
in the baby chicks. 
Agglutinatio'n Blood Testing for Bang's A~tion Disease 0'£ Cat-
tle and Swine. A total of 128,207 tests were made by the tube ag-
glutination method for Bang's disease under the direction of Cecil 
IElder. Of the total number of tests 106,474 were federal samples, 
made in cooperation with the Bureau of Animal Industry, U. S. 
Department of Agriculture. Federal samples giving a p'Ositive re-
action to the Bang's disease test totaled 5.2 per cent. The remaining 
21,733 blood tests were state tests of which approximately 10.5 per 
cent were positive. 
Diagnostic Service on Diseases 0'£ Animals and Poultry. A total 
of 3,276 cases were 'treated or examined. Approximately one-half 
of the animals were examined or treated and the other one-half 
were examined ,by post mortem, including 85 cases examined for 
rabies. Of this number 47 were found to be infected. (A. J. Durant j 
H. C. McD'Ougle, o. S. Crisler, Cecil Elder, R. F. Gentry.) 
Entomological Services. Fruit growers of the state received 
weekly rep'Orts, giving daily records of codling moth emergence- in 
various sections 'Of the state. L. Haseman, Lee Jenkins, and R. W. 
P'Ortman rendered other important services during the year. News 
letters were sent to growers, giving specific information on the 
activity 'Of the different broods of worms and on the timing of dif-
ferent sprays. ' 
To control grasshoppers, a i1;'Otal of 115 tons of poison , bait were 
ll,~_edby 1860farmers in 72 counties; and in cooperation with the ex-
tension entomologist, advice, an.d help were given to farmers mixing 
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and spreading the bait. For controlling chinch bugs in 18 counties 
of Central and Northeast Missouri, more than 15 thousand gallons 
of government provided creosote were . dispensed. 
Special efforts were made to help victory gardeners and truck 
crop growers in the St. Louis area protect their crops from the pave-
ment ant, and save the bean crop from the two destructive bean 
beetles. Hundreds of house owners received information on the 
control of termites. A simple treatment with sulfa drugs helped 
control foul brood, the most feared menace of beekeepers. 
Seed Testing L,aborato,ry. During 1944 this laboratory handled 
4345 samples of seed on which a total of 7597 tests were completed. 
Most of the samples came from seed producers, those connected with 
the seed improvement program, and other seed growers, according to 
Viola Stanway and William Alley, who supervised the laboratory. 
In addition to the regular samples, the laboratory tested approxi-
mately 2150 red clover samples for 'purity and germination for the 
Agricultural Adjustment Agency. 
PUBLICA TIONS 
A. A. JEFFREY, Editor 
The Experiment Station issued 50 publications during the year 
ending June 30, 1945, including 12 research bulletins, 12 popular 
bulletins, and 25 circulars. If single copies of all had been gathered 
and bound, they would have made a volume of 1038 pages. The total 
number of publications printed during the year was 165,400. 
The actual distribution of free publications to the people of 
Missouri and to libraries and institutions in other states was even 
larger than the number of new copies printed. The number mailed or 
handed out in filling requests exceeded 183,500. . This was made pos-
sible by reserve stocks of publications from earlier printings. 
Research Bulletins 
No. Title, Series, Auihoor and Number of Illush'anons Pages Copies 
383. The Labor iRequi.red and Its Distri'bution in Missouri Farm 
Crop Pl'oduction, by B. H . F;rame, Octoiber 1944; Figs, 3 __ 32 3,00(} 
384. The Hessian Fly in Missouri, by J . R. Horton and Leonard 
Haseman, October 1944; Figs. 9 __________________________________________________ 28 2,000 
385. The Exchang'eab1e Bas,es of Two Missouri Soils in Relation 
to Composition of Four !PastUJ.'le Species, .by C. 'E. Marshall, 
November 19M; ·Figs. 0 ______________________________________ '-_________________ 60 1,500 
388. MineraLogical .and Chemica:l Studies of thePutnam Silt Loam! 
Soil,by E. ·P. Whiteside and C. .E. Marshall, Nov-ember 
1944; Figs. 9 _____________________________ ,________________________________________________ 48 2,000 
387. The Us-e of 'Heavy Minerals in Studies of the Origin and 
Dev-elopment of Soils, tby .J. F. Ha~man and C. E. Marshall, 
February 1945; Fig,s. 25 ______ :_________ _____ __ ___________ _ _ _ 76 1,700 
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388. Souroes of Oospora 1aJctison D.airy Farms, by E . R. Gar;rison, 
March 1945; fFigs. 0 ___ .. _____ .. ____________________________________________ ----- 16 
389. Income, Expenses and Savings of Local Cooperativ>e 'Associa-
tions, by Herman M. Haag; March 1945; Figs. 1 ____ ~_________________ 321 
390. Critical Vitamins im. Rations :for Ba:by Chicks, by L . R. 
Richardson, A. G. Hog,a:n and H . L. ·Kempste;r, May 1945; 
Figs. O . _________ __ .. ________ .. _________ _ .. _ .. ...... _________________ ________________ 12 
REPRINTS 
308. Relationship of Productivity of Farm Units and Their Ability 
to Pay .Rent, by £rown R. Rawlings, Jr. and O. fR. JohnSO'Il,; 
December 1944; Figs. 9 ___ .____________________________________________________________________ 44 
326. Variations in Dairy Bull Semen With Respect To Its Use in 
Artificial Insemination, by H. A . Herman and Eric W. 
Swanson, July 1944; Figs. 23 ___ .... ____ .. ___________________________________ __ _________ 82 
Bulletins 
480. F .ertilizer Inspection, Analysis and Use; 1943, by M. F. Mille.r , 
Director, L. D . Haigh, E. W. .cowan, and J . H . Long, 
Chemists, W. A. ALbrecht, P.r?fessor of 'Soils, August 1944; 
Figs. 0 ____ __ .. ___ .___________________________________________________________________________ 44 
481. Mold Diseases of. Chickens and Turkeys, by A. J . Durant, 
Septembe.r 1944; Figs. 4. .. .. ___________________________________________________ .. _ _____ 8 
482. -Controlling American Foulbrood With Su1f.a [Drugs, by L. 
Haseman .and L. F.Childers, Octobe.r 1944; Figs. 2 .. __ .. __________ 16 
483. History of the 'Missouri Colleg·e of Agriculture, by F. B. 
Mumford, October 1944; Figs. 23 __ _________ .. _ .. _____________________ .. ____________ 300 
484. Commercial Grape G.rowing in Missouri, by T . J . Talbert, 
November 1944; Figs. 12 __ .. ____________ ~_____________ ____________________ 28 
485. Culinary P;reparatio1n and Use of SoY'beans and SoY'hean 
Flour, by Ferne Bowman, Leta Maharg, Margaret Mangel, 
and Maxine McDivitt, January 1945; Figs . . 7 _______________________ 28 
486. Report of -Crop and (Pasture Eooperiments at Lathrop in 
Northwestern Missouri; 1940-1944, by E. Muion iBroWlli 
and -C. A. Helm, April 1945; Figs. 5 _________ .. ___________________________ 20 
487. The Production of Quality in Missouri Soft Wheat, iby J . 
1M. Poehlman and Ferne Bowman, May 1945; Figs. 8 _ .. _______ 16 
488. The Hatch Dail"y Experiment Station Farm, by C. W. Me-
Intyrea:nd A. -C. Ragsdale, June 1945; Figs. 5 _ ______ 32 
Ci.1'ICulars 
296. The Curved Roof Machinery Building, by Ralph L. Ricketts 
,alnd J . C. Wooley, November 1944; Fi~s. 5 ____________ .. ,_____________________ 8 
297. Pasture Management Kills Lone Star Ticks, by Roland W. 
Portman, January 1945; Figs. 1 _______ ____ ____ _______________ _____ 4 
298. We -Could Prevent Land Price In:fI.ation in Missouri, by O. 
R. Johnson, March t-945; Figs. 2 ____ ______________________ ___________________ 8 
299. Young Orchairds; Planning, Planting and Management, by 
T. J. Talbert, March 1945; Figs. 9 ______________________________ _______ 24 
300. Soybean Seed lProduction in Missouri, by B. M. King, :May 
1945; Figs. 1 _______________ ________________________ ______ ___________ 12 
301. Growing Fall Potatoes, iby S . H. Wittwer and Aubrey D . 
mbbard, June 1945; Figs. 0 _________ ________ 4 
2,000 
5,000 
2.000 
5,000 
1,000 
5,700 
10,000 
4,000 
3,000 
10,000 
10,000 
10,000 
15,000 
6,000 
7,500 
10,000 
10,000 
10,000 
10,000 
8,000 
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302. Late Plantings of Vegetables, 'by Aubrey D. Hibbard and 
S. H. Wittwer, June 1945; Figs. 3 ................................. _ ....... __ .. _ 12 7,000 
CIRCULARS REPRINTED 
269. Producing Rabbits For M<eat, Jby RaIlph Bogart, Reprinted 
October 1944; Figs. 10 ........ _ ...... _ ............................................... _ ...... _.. 12 2,000 
243. Smooth iBrome Gr,ass in. Missouri, by E. Marion Brown, 
Revised May 1945; Figs. ° ... _ ........ _ ...._._ .............. _ ...... .,--.... _ ... _ ... _..... 2 2,000 
CONTR1BUnONS TO S'CIENTIFIC JOURNALS 
956. The Rate of Thyroxine Secretion -by the Thyroid Glands of White Leghorn 
Cockerels, by A. B. Schultze and C. W. Turner, submitted August 1944 to 
the Yale Journal of Biology and Medicine. 
957. Effect of Graded Doses of Thyroxine on Metaholism and Thyroid Weight 
of Rats Trealted With Thiouracil, by E. P. Reineke, Johin, F. Mixner, and 
C. W. Turner, submitted September 1944 to Endocrinology. 
958. Measurement of Thyroxine SeOl'etion Rate in Gl"owing and Lactating Dairy 
Animals, Iby A. B. Schultze and C. W. Turner, submitted September 1944; 
8!bstract of talk for th'e American SOCiety of Animal Production. 
959. The Use of Thiourea in the F,alt1Jening of Meat Animals, by C. W. Turner, 
E. P.Reineke, and A. E . Schultze, September 1'944; abstract of talk for the 
American 'Society of Arumal Production. 
960. Stimulation -of Milk and Butterfat Pl'oduction in Cows F,ed Varying Levels 
of Synthetic Thyroprotein, by E. P. Reineke, H. A. Herman, C. W. Turner, 
and A. C. Raglsdale, September 1944; ,aibstr,act o-f talk for the American 
Society of A'nimal Production. 
961. CoUoidal -Clay CultUI'es, -by W. A. Al'bl"echt, submitted September 1944 to 
Journal of Soil Scienc-e. 
962. Hydr-ometra in a Togg,enburg Doe, by A. J. Durant and O. S. Crisler, submit-
ted September 1944 to Veterinary Medicine. 
963. 'Supplementary "Hormone" Spl"ay's for Greenhouse-Grown Tomatoe.s, by 
A. E. Murneek, S. H. Wittwer, ,alnd D. D. Hemphill, submitted September 
1944 to Proceedings of the American Socilety for Horticultural science. 
964. Vitamins in .our Food, by A. E. Murneek, submitted September 1944 to 
Science. 
965. Results of Thinning Peaches With Elgetol and SWItches, 'by A. E. Murneek 
aJIlid A. D. Hibbard, submitted ISoeptiember 1944 to be printed in Proceedings 
of American So-ciety for Horticultural Sci-ence. 
966. Gamete Selection in Corn Breeding, by L. J. Stadler, Divisjpn of Cereal 
Crops and Diseases, U. S. Department o,f Agriculture, <ajlld Mi.ssouri Agri-
,cultural Experiment Station, submitted October 1944 to the Journal ot 
American. Society of Agronomy. 
967. Vegetable -Crops in R<elation to Soil Fertility. by S. H. Wittwer, R. A. 
Schro'eder, and WilU. A. Albrecht, submitted Nov'ember 1944 for publication 
in Soil 'Science. 
968. The Effect Qf Feeding Thioracil on the Fleshing of New Hampshire Broilers 
by H. L.Kempster and C. W. Turner, submitted December 1944 to Poultry 
Science. 
969. A Simple Method o'f Inoculati'ng Balr1ey with Loose Smut, Ustilage nude 
(J'ens.) Rostr. -by J. M. Poehlman, submitted December 1944 to !be published 
in Phyto-Pathology. 
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970. Toxicity of High Dosag,es of Thio,rea ALone and Thiourea PIus Collodial 
Sulfur WbJen Fed to Baby Chicks, by E. P. Reineke and C. W. Turner, sub--
mitted December 1944 to Poultry Sci'ence. 
971. The Relative Thyroidal Potency of 1- and d.-1 Thyroxines, by E. P. 
Reineke and C. W. Turner, submitted November 1944 folI' pu:blication in, 
Endocrinology. 
972. Effect of Maturity on the Vitamin Content of Green Snap Beans, by Aubrey 
D. Hil:lbard and Laura M. Flynn to be printed in Proceedings of American 
Society £'01' Horticulture Science. 
973. The Factor in Egg Yolk Aff.ecting the [Resistanc,e, Storage Potentialities, 
and F'ertilizing Capacity ,of Mammalian S;p:erm::l,tozoa, by Dennis T. Mayer 
and John F. LasLey, to !be published in The Journal of Animal Science. 
974. Th:e Use 'of Dried Incubator Offalnn Chick Rations, by H. L. Kempsteo:, 
submitted January 1945 to Poultry Science. 
975. Se::l'sonal Rhythm in the Thyro,id Hormone Secretion of the Chick iby E. P. 
Rieinek'e and C . W. Turner for publication as a journal article; 
976. Ox,alate Oontle1nt and Nitrog'en F,ertilization, the third in the se:ries of articles 
under the general subj'ect "Vegetable Crops in Relation to Soil F'ertility", 
fo,r publicati<Ju in Food, Researrch, submitted March 1945 by Sylvan H. Witt-
wer, Wm. A. Albrecht, and H. R. Goff. 
977. SoH Nitrogen and Thrips Injury on Spinach, Iby Sylvan iH. W:ittwE!Ir, sub-
mitted March 1945 for publication in Science. 
978. The Effect of Thyroprotein on Egg Pvoductlon, by C. W. Turner, H. L. 
Kempster, N. M. Hall and E. P. Reineke, submitted M~rch 1945 for pub-
lication. in. Endocrinology. -
979. The Rate of Thy,roxine Secretion in Gvo"wing' White Plymouth Chickens, 
by A B. :Schultze and .c. W. Turner, submitted March 1945 for publication 
in Endocrinology. 
980. The, ,Requirement of the Turkey Poult for Vitao:nin Bc, by Luther R. Rich· 
ard.son, A~be:rt G. Hogan and Har:ry L. Kempster, for publication in the 
J~urnal of Biological Chemistry, submitted April 1945. 
981. Tl:i,'e Eff.ect of Ma~ganese Com~u:nds and Certain Other Factors on the 
Formation of Thyroxine in Iodinated Casein, Iby E. !P. iRelneke am.d C. W. 
Turner, submitted June 1945 for publication in the Journal of Biological 
Chemistry. 
982. The Quantitative Determination. of Thywoxine in Thy,roidally Active Iodin-
ated Casein, by E. P. ,Re'ineke, 'C. W. Turner, and Geo. O. Kohler, R. D. 
Hoover and Beezley, submitted ,June 1945 for publication in the Journal 
.of Biological Chemistry. 
983. Nutrients Consumed By An. AS.T.P. Unit, illy Laura M. Flynn and A G. 
Hogan; submitted June 1945, fOir publication in the Journal of th'e American 
Dietetic Asso,ciaUon. 
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INVESTIGATIONS UNDER COOPERATIVE PROJ.EQTS 
During the years 1944-45, the Agricultural Experiment Station 
has cooperated with the United States Department of Agriculture in 
the following projects: 
Utilization of Farm Products. 
Laws and Principles Underlying the Industrial Utilization of the 
Soybean and Soybean Products. 
Agricultural Land Use Planning. 
Marketing of Slaughter Livestock. 
The Relation of Land Income to Land Values in Northern and 
Western Missouri. 
Factors Influencing Quality and Palatability of Meat. 
The Improvement of Viability in Poulrtry. . 
The Improvement of Swine Through Breeding. 
Determination and Evaluation of Work Capabilities of Horses and 
Mules and Related Factors. 
Physiology of Reproduction in Farm Animals. 
The Improvement of Pastures in the Corn Belt. 
Maintenance and Development · of the Hatch Dairy Experiment Farm 
at Hannibal, Mo.-Breeding,Feeding, and Management of Dairy 
Cattle. 
Diseases of Orchard Fruit. 
AgronomiC, Physiologic, and Genetic. Research with Soybeans. 
Physiology, Edaphology, and Breeding of Pasture Plants. 
Cereal Improvement with Sp~cialEmphasis on Corn. 
Improvement of Varieties of Annual Lespedeza. 
Soil Erosion and Its Control. 
Transpprtation of Livestock,OtherFarm Products and Supplies 
Between Farm and Market. . 
Current Land Market Activity in MisSouri. . 
Control to Protect Crops from GraSshopper ' and Chinch Bug ; Damai!e. 
RESEARCH GRAN'rS ' 
Markle Foundation 
For study of a hemophelia-like disease in swme. 
Parke, Davis and C<:nn.pa.ny 
For research in the field' 6f vitamins. ' 
Scott County Milling Company 
For experimental studieswit~ Crops . and,. pastures in Southeast 
Missouri. . . 
'. SWift and Con;lpany . . . . . 
For research on the project dealing with . "The Influence qf Soil 
• . , ' . ' ,' " I . .' 
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Composition and Treatment on the Composition of Forages and the 
Resulting Development of Animals". 
American Potash Insti:l:ui:e 
For furthering research on the role of potassium in Missouri 
soils. 
Ruhm Phosphate Company 
For research in connection with phosphate absorption from 
the soil. 
International Minerals and Chemical Corporation 
For use in studies of magnesium in soils and plants. 
Missouri Butter Insti:l:ute 
For the study of mold mycelia in cream and butter. 
Corn Products Sales C<m/.pany 
For research in the field of dairy products. 
Kraft Cheese Company 
For the study of composition of milk, cheese and whey from 
Missouri cheese factories. 
Missouri Portland Cement Company 
For use in the study of the application of precipitator dust from 
cement plants as a fertilizing material. 
CHANGES IN STATION STAFF FOR THE YEAR ENDING 
JUNE 30, 1945 
Appointm~nts 
Joe D. Baldridge, Instructor in Field Crops 
Zetta Bankert, Instructor in Rural Sociology 
Ralph Bogart, Assistant Professor of Animal Husbandry 
Robert F. Gentry, Instructor in Veterinary Science 
. Betty Gomez, Research Assistant in Agricultural Chemistry 
Chung Hsiung Li,Resear,ch Assistant inField . Crops (Genetics) 
T. J. Liang, Research Assistant in Field Crops (Genetics) 
Eugene Otis McLean, Instructor in S(ilils . 
Marjorie Burton Noell, Instructor in Hom;e Economics 
Gerard Schultz, Research Assistant .mRural Sociology 
George Wm. Steinbrueggel I~tor in Agr~ultura1 Engineering 
Kathryn Dail Summers, Research Assistant in Home Econo.mies 
N. Maude Vedder, Instmctor in, Home Economics 
Bemgnaticmsand Withdrawals 
'Yao Chian,g, Resear,ch Assistanti;n Agricultural Chemistry 
SuzallU1le na~, ~. ·lh. HoIrt~ Econon+lcs 
~R. !t~J 'Assoeiaibe Pro:fiessotof ~grieuIturafE.conomics 
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Chung Hsiung Li, Research Assistant in Field Crops (Genetics) 
T. J . Liang, Research Assistant in Field Crops (Genetics) 
Homer J. L'Hote, Assistant to the Director 
Edith Myers, Technician in the Department of Veterinary Science 
A. B. Schultze, Assistant Instructor in Dairy Husbandry 
Frances E. Stiles, Instrudtor in Home Economics 
Cheryll Bilby Stone, Research Assistant in Agricultural Chemistry 
N. Maude Vedder, Instructor in Home Economics 
Carl G. Vinson, Professor of Horticulture 
Louise A. Young, Instructor in Home Economics 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 
AGRICUL TURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
in account with 
THE UNITED STATES .APPROPRIATION, 1945 
Hatch 
Fund 
Adams 
Fund 
Purnell Bankhead-
Dr. 
To balanc-e from 1943-44 ...... __ .. 
Receipts :Drom the Treasury of 
the United States as per ap-
propriations :for fiscal ye8jI" 
ended June 3D, 1945 ............. ... $15,000.00 
TotaL.......... 15,000.00 
Cr. 
Personal Services _ ........ _........... 14,591.37 
Travel ..................... _._ .... __ .. __ .. __ 
Transportation of Things ....... . 
Communication Service' ..... _ ... . 
Rents and Utility Services _ .. 
Printing and Binding ...... _ .. __ _ 
Other Con tractural Services ._ 
Supplies ~d Materials _____ .. 
Equipment ....... _ ........ _ .. _ .. _ .. _. __ .. 
Land and Structures ............... . 
Contributions to Retirement ... . 408.63 
Balance _ _____ ._ ... _ __ ... _ 
Total............ $15,000.00 
$15,000.00 
15,000.00 
10,094.16 
4.65 
248.23 
25.14 
12.25 
--
225.84 
3,384.03 
711.20 
114.80 
179.70 
$15,000.00 
Fund J<mes Fund 
$60,000.00 $76.967.80 
60,000.00 76,967.80 
45,465.47 51,443.39 
850.58 1,138.79 
175.14 271.76 
78.58 260.D7 
421.88 646.98 
263.65 196.10 
418.76 754.9& 
10,576.02 18,299.62 
1,328.57 2,214.47 
10.92 795.28 
410,43 946.38 
$60,000.00 $76,967.80 
